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r :*SADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

THE WEATHER.
Showery tonight and part of Sunday. ’
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* I4»OCEAN VOYAGING 
MADE A DELIGHT.

THE ARMY ORGAN 
TELLS THE TRUTH
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The Turbine Steamer Victorian 
Is a Marvel — No Vibration 
Fore or Aft — Old Atlantic 
Travellers Are Amazed—She 
Comes to St John.

About the Enormous Losses 
Russia---Linevitch Still Re
treating—Japanese Emis
saries in China—Press Cen
sorship in Russia Less Rigid.
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®TVor 7 knots. There was scarcely a 
perceptible tremor through the ship.

Looking down from the upper grat
ing, the engine room presented an un
familiar appearance. The boilerhouse, 
the old-fashioned, noisy cranks and 
throbbing piston rod were missing. 
All the engineers had to do was tb 
watch their indicators to see how 
much pressure there was on the high 
and low turbines. At eafch end of 
these is an instrument like a stetho
scope, which the engineer on watch 
puts his ear to occasionally, 
proper sound is a continuous roar. It 
it is intermittent there is something 
wrong somewhere. Men long accus
tomed to the old reciprocating en
gines looked around them in a hope
less way. *

“They will have to put aside all 
theories and knowledge and adapt 
themselves to the new turbines,” said 
Charles Allen, superintending engi
neer of the Belfast firm, who built 
the Victorian.

Mr. Allen added “I expect that in 
less than .ten years, we shall have 
our ocean steamships driven by gas 
generated on board. An 
will shortly be made on a steamship 
fitted in this manner.”

New. York, Mar. 25.—A London 
. ’despatch dated Saturday, to the Her
ald, upon the new turbine steamer, 
.Victorian, begins:— ~

“Fine weather, turbines working 
smoothly, no vibration, now 50 
miles out at sea.”

• This message sent by wireless tele
graphy from the new Allan liner .Vic
torian, was received yeAprdaÿ at 
Malin on the Irish coast. The cham
pions of the turbine found their ex
pectations exceeded by the maiden 
voyage of the vessel, which is the 
first ocean going passenger steamship 
to be driven by turbines.

“When the ship arrived at Moville 
yesterday, en route for Canada,” 
telegraphs a Derry correspondent; 
"it was stated that though, on the 
previous night, she had encountered 
a strong northeast gale and choppy 
sea, the passengers slumbered peace
fully in their berths. So quiet was 
the Victorian that she might have 
been at her dock."

The absence of vibration both fore 
and aft so astounded the old Atlan
tic travellers on board that many 
gazed persistently over the side to 
see if she was really moving through 
the water with a speed of either 17

St. Petersburg, March 2».—1.'50 p. 
m-—General Linevitch, continues* the 
retirement, moving the bulk of his 
army northward, The general staff 
now declares it is certain that Field- 
Marshal Oyama has been compelled 
to relinquish the idea of a pursuit 
in force, for the present. Japanese 
forces on the Russian flanks are too 
light to constitute a serious danger, 
and a lull in heavy fighting for sev
eral weeks, if not months, is pre
dicted by .some of the. correspond
ents. A Russian correspondent i 
warns the St. Petersburg authorities! 
°f the dangers of the Japanese ac
tivity in Mongolia, where he 
their emissaries are enlisting, thei 
Lamas and arousing their old 
like spirit.

courts. Heretofore, manuscripts wdre 
sent to the censor and sometime# ' 
were held for months and years. 
had the arbitrary right to prohibit 
their publication without any con-; , 
firmation of his decision by the 
courts. ’’ S96S
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t No Religious Liberty.7T ■
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WHY SHOULD THE BUREAUCRATS DISCUSS PEACE? Rome. March 25,—The Vatican has 
been informed that the Russian gov- 
ernmen.t has intimated to the Roman 
Catholic bishops in that country that 
it will require three months in which 
to consider their memorial concern
ing liberty of religion. In 'view of 
this Bishop Pallulon will delay his 
arrival at Rome fôr a few days.
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The PRES. CASTRO THE ICE IS

WEAKENING.
River Navigation Will 

Soon Open—Many Im
migrants Might Be Se
cured.

WHOLESALE
1IS WARLIKE . THEIVING. says

/

And France May Send a War
ship to Bring Him to 
Terms.

war-
Police Make Some Start

ling Disclosures in lon- 
don, Ontario.

In the Suez Canal.
Very Interesting Figures. p°rt said,-March 25.—The division

£*563 swst gaassas»** *■-«-;London, March 25:—(Special)— its unpreparedness and incapacity in '
Fred Fitzgerald, a shipper for Scan- PfoVidinK theManchurian army with 
. .. „ 8 . , , _ men, guns and munitions, the army
drett Bros., wholesale grocers, W. J. organ (today lays bare what has been 
T. Berry, a carter and Henry «Gard- done since the opening of hostilities, 

quite springlike during the past week, incr, a machinist for Ferguson 4 giving the exact figures, 
and the snow is going fast. The wa- Sons, furniture dealers, were arrested From tbe8e jt appears that up to

x-x” vsa? sssH
,uook... u h». >—-»»«« vissas

groceries for- furniture stolen bl J?n° t™nfPOF;'

Gardiner, the trio working in collue- - ^ utmoet capacity "S“g S "^ admits that the

tteMsTmiTFitzgLaWs'reri: opened was bar4 ^th the name" . ***§? most frequently used

* -ssæ VttfcasSFSe*,Berry cçed 60,000 men), defending this on ‘orable to the Japanese aims. : .
the ground that emperor Nicholas In addition, Japanese, Buddhist 
desired to avoid war and therefore ;i monks', have begun to arrive in Chi- 
refrained from sending reinforcements !rria’ on serw-political and semi-religt. 
which surely would have provokécLit. i f1!18 errands They seek close# rcla- 

The criticism of, the war offices ;-t,on.s with the Chinese Buddhist or- 
failure adequately to supply Port and have acquired cqn-
Arthur is met with the statement <tr°1 ,of sev«ral monasteries, ori-r 

! that it was provisioned for a garri- !,^blcb tb®, dapaneac flag is floated, 
son of 12 battalions, ,thc decision to j ", mon*t» also build Buddhist chap- 
put thirty battalions there being tak- i’®1®1. a”d prganize cougi-egations. 
en so late that the original calcula- ;"be,r declared aim is to unite th* ■ 
tiona could hot be remedied. Buddhist sects in China. The

While affirming that tne quick-firing "uddhist monasteries in Canton havq * 
guns and field guns of the Russians already placed themselves under the 
are superior to those of the Japanese Protcct;iOD of the Japanese flag, 
the war office explains that the mis- At s*ntpw (province of I4wang- 
fortune in the insufficiency of moun- ''un8)> -'apanese monks have rented 
tain guns was due to the fact that ;a teuiple over which_the’ Japanese 
when «the war broke put Russia was “hg has been hoisted, and they aï»
Just adopting a new pattern. ready have 800 followers.

It is denied that the war office was 
deceived in regard to the available 
strength of the Japanese army, or 
the organization of the Japanese re
serves, but the army organ frankly 
admits that the talents of the offic
ers and the wonderful spirit of the 
soldiers were miscalculated. >

The publication of* this article has 
created a sensation among military 
men, and in public circles, many of 
the former censuring the general 
staff for disclosing valuable military 
secrets,™ and the latter finding from 
the figures a practical admission 
that the war has cost almost half a 
million men in killed, wounded, pris
oners, and sick, as the whole effective 
in the far yst is, now believed not to 
exceed 300,OOP men.

Paris, l|ar. 25.—1.05 p. m.—An of
ficial despatch from Caracas, Vene
zuela, says ’ President Castro, who 
was absent from the capital during 
the recent supposed amelioration of 

I the situation, has returned to Cara
cas and has manifested strong hos- 

American and French 
attitude, it is added, 

is peculiarly menacing against the 
French Cable Company.

It is preniature to say what steps 
France will take, as the information navigation would be open within a 
has just been received and the offle- fortnight. There was a light rain 
ials have not yet had an opportunity fall here this morning, 
to consider it. However, it is likely Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Snowball 
that their motion will depend upon will be at home to the Normal stu- 
Preaident Castro putting menaces in- dents from four to six o'clock this 
to effect by Avert acts against the' aftorn 
company or the forfeiture Of its con
cessions.

No orders for warships to be held 
in readiness liave yet been issued, or 
are contemplated for the present, but 
there seems to be a growing impres
sion in official quarters that the 
presence of a warship in Venezuelan 
waters might exercise a salutary in
fluence. ’

i r

Japanese Propaganda.
Fredericton, N. /B., March 25.— 

( Special)—The weather here has been
Berlin, March 25.—A letter from 

Pekin, published by the National 
Zeititog, today, gives the results of 
an inquiry into Japanese political 
activity in China. The writer says 
that Japanese agents in various lin
es of business, are penetrating into 
China, and settling in the Chinese , 

i empire, and devoting themselves to 
|th#ir calling in life, whether agent, 
editor, or trader, and are Winning 
'the good Will of the Chinese for Ja- 
ÿpnn. s

experiment

tility agafnst 
interests. His

THREE MONTHS JAIL A BRITISH SOLDIER.
Lindsaÿ, Ont., Mar. 25:—(Special) 

—Through stress of parliamentary 
duties. Sir Frederick Borden Minister 
of militia,- was unable to keep 
gagement to lecture in the Collegiate 
Institute last evening, but furnished 
a brilliant substitute in the person of 
Major General Lake, who was warm
ly greeted and who took as his sub
ject his experience as a British sold
ier. After the lecture a banquet was 
tendered t6 him by the officers of the 
45th. Battalion.

For Selling Oleomargarine as 
Butter—A Crusade Begun.• j

an en-
New York, March 24.—The first 

important result in the crusade 
planned by the State Department of 
agriculture against violations of the 
pure food laws came today, when 
Andrew Walsh of Newark, N. J., in 
the court of special session, in 
Brooklyn, was sent to jail for three 
months for aeUing oleomargarine for 
butter.

This was the first jail sentence im- 
/ posed for violation of the Agricul

tural law ig more than two years, 
and the first conviction for violation 
of the oleomargarine act since the 
passage of the Federal statute im
posing a tax of ten cents a pound.

oon. i
Augustus Bowder, a prominent 

farmer of St. Mary’s^ lately returned 
from an extended visit to his former 
home in England. In conversation 
with the Times correspondent he 
stated that if« proper efforts were put 
forth a considerable number of English 
farmers could be induced to come to 
New Brunswick. He says Canadian 
immigration officials are very, diligent 
in their efforts to boom the west, 
but care nothing for ‘the eastern pro
vinces. He had several interviews 
with Mr. Duff-Miller, agent-general 
for New Brunswick, and was told by 
him that there was no printed mat
ter concerning the province available 
for distribution.,

At the agent-general’s suggestion 
Mr. Bowder published a letter giving 
his impressions of New Brunswick, in 
the London Daily Mail, and in three

*

LEAGUE TICKET
TO BE OPPOSED.

Several of Present Aldermen 
WIN Again Contest Their 
Constituencies.

I
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THREE ARE DEAD.
*Drain, Ore., March 25.—Herman 

Shooks, has shot and killed E. V. 
Cooper, and Paul Bowse. , Shooks 
then shot, himself, dying almost in
stantly. Cooper suspected Shooks of 
having sought his life previously, 
and accused him of the attempt. 
Shooks, became enraged and, seizing 
a shotgun, killed both men, 
himself.

WHEN WILL NIGHT
TRAINS BE RESUMED?.

The civic contest gives every indi
cation of being somewhat interesting. 
It is understood that some of the 
present aldermen have fairly com
plete organization on their own ac
count. — • *•

They do not, as far as The’ Times 
can learn, propose to be suppressed 
by the Citizens’ league.

Aid. Carleton has been petitioned 
by many of his constituents to 
again contest as alderman at large. 
Aid. Carleton; when asked this morn
ing if he intended to run said:—"Cer
tainly I do. I have considerable at 
stake in this city, as well as my 
friends, and if they want me to rep
resent them I am prepared to do 
so.”

In addition to Aid. Carleton, there 
are others who will run in opposition 
to the league ticket, including Aider- 
men Macrea, Tilley, Hamm 
Holder.
Lantalum, John Edgecombe, H. H. 
Picket and a number of others are 
likely to be in the field.

Latest Story is That They Will 
Report for Duty on April 1st.
As already stated there is consid

erable public, speculation as to when- 
the I. C. R. night train service is 
to be resumed. The Times today, ■ days it broughjt 150 letters of en- 
heard a rumor that it is the inten- quiry. 

the authorities to place 
trains in operation 

1st. 'this report is not 
the general public is naturally 
ioue. The existing state of affairs is 
receiving, condemnation from all
quarters. There is practically no
night service, between St. John and 
Halifax, and, as a commercial trav
eller said today:—"the sooner this 
objectionable condition of affairs* is 
remedied, the better for all concem-

♦
The teachers’ Bible class will meet 

tomoiTow, afternoon at 4 o'clock,at 
the Y. M. C. A. W. G. Kingston, 
will act as instructor.

and

LIQUOR LICENSES. The Russian Fleet.
tion of 
these Port Luis, Island of Mauritius, 

Mar. 25.-Investigation tends to dis
credit the report brought here March 
28, by steamer, which arrived at 
Port Lui^'that day from Colombo to 
the effect that she had passed cm the 
night of March 16, a Russian tor
pedo boat followed by a succession 
of warships, whose number and char
acter could not be learned.

on April 
official, but

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
Many Applications Received Today by License In

spector Jones—The County List Is Also to be 
Closed Today—The Hearings.

Paris, Texas, March 24.—A north 
bound 'Frisco passenger train,which 
left here two hours late, encounter
ed a burned bridge this afternoon 
near Arthur City. The chair «car, 
and .two sleepers, were ditched, and 
the smoker derailed. Maggie Coon
ey, maid to Mrs. Frank P. Hayes, 
St. Louis, was fatally injured, and 
died l»ter. Several other passengers 
were slightly hurt.

anx-

4O'Brien. John, 1 Mill street.
O'Neill, Philip M., 00 Mill street.
Lane J. A., 192 Union street.
Power John T., 4-5 St. Andrews street. 
Power. James J., 312 Prince Wm street. 
Quinn, James, 166 Mill street.
Quirk, Edward, 259 B russe*
Rhea, John, 20 Mill street^
Hoop, J. Wm., 168 Prince W 
Speight, Ellen, 624 Main street. 
Stephenson Geo. T., 426 Citv Road. 
Sullivan P., 411, Douglas avenM#
Sheehan, John, 809 Brussels street. 
Savage, W. J.. 311 Main street.
Treanor. Peter, 319 Charlotte street 
Travis. John, 27 Mill street!
Ward, Charles J., One-Mile House,,
W’ard, Josh, 15 Dock street.
Walsh, John, 03 Mill street.

The time set for filing applications 
for liquor licenses from those who 
wish to dispense “the ardent” in the 
city and county of St. John expired 
today when many applications were 
received by Inspector J ones. There is 
one new applicant for a retail liçe 
in the city and several for wholesale 
licenses. The list for the city is as 
follows:

SMOTHERED TO DEATH.ed.” and
It is also said that T. T.

KILLED A POLICEMAN. St. Thomas, Mar. 25:—(Special)— 
W. H. Strong, a farmer, 
about four miles front here, was 
fourni- by his w ife, dead, lying in a • 
shallow pool of water a few feot 
from his own door. It Is supposed 
he foil in the water, in a fainting fit 
ahtj was smothered to death.

%'diie of the most enjoyable events 

of the kind- during the year’ is the 
apnual teg meeting of the ladies of 
the Brussels street Baptist chui-eh. , 
This year’s tea will be held next > 
Tuesday evening, from « to .8 
o'clock.

♦
w'ho livedSTEAMERS AT HALIFAX.Montreal, March 24.— Special)— 

Michael O’Connell, a policeman, was 
killed 'by an electric wire, in No. 
9 station, this afternoon. . He was 
electrocuted by an incandescent light 
wire whiph had been heavily charg
ed by contact with a line outside 
the station. O’Connell was 22 years 
of age, and was a member of the 
police since November last.

»----------------------- »------------------------- »

street.
♦Halifax, N. S., March 25.—(Spec

ial)—The Furness liner. Gulf of An- 
cud, has arrived from -fxmdon after 
a stormy passage. She leaves for 
St. John this evening.

The Allan Liner’ Protorian, from 
Glasgow, and Liverpool, arrived this 
morning, and landed 120 second-cab
in* and 207 steerage passengers.

m. street.nsef WINTER PORT NOTES. Censorship Less Severe.
St. Petersburg, Mar. 25.—The pre

liminary press censorship on books in 
Russia as well as foreign languages, 
has been repaoved. The books now

iSteamship Manchester Merchant is 
due from Manchester via Halifax this 
aftjprnoon.

Steamship Tunisian, Captain Brafes, 
sails this afternoon at 3 o’clock, for 
Liverpool via Halifax. A large num
ber of passengers are booked to go in 
the big ship.

Steamship Tritonia shifted over to 
Forecasts—Fresh winds becoming vari- No. 1 berth, west end, from the new 

able, mild, showery this evening, tonight city wharf to day, to take on hoard
and nart of Sunday. ,_ ,_ , ^

Synopsis—A moderate depression over he£ GarSfO-
Connecticutt, indicates showery weather C. P. R. steamship, Lake Manitoba 
for the maritime provinces, Winds to will sail next Tuesday for Liverpool 
L*dktSo Sri^n £r?s* ÎZI Donaldson line steamer Salaria',

In its comment “Concerning the . Lee*1 Weather Report ât Noon. next Wednesday. or Glasgow

Road the Maritime Merchant says: , ^ ar- iy°5. Manifests for the fnllnwino-
—"Peonlo sav it is nn Hl#rhest temperature during past 24 manne s tor tne following United
.V . fy n 1 f. impossible ] hours .................................... ........................ States products were received at the
thing to please all the travelling , Lowest temperature during past 24 Custom house to-day for shipment to
publie- Have you ever noticed,how-1 hours ......... .................................. ........... United Kingdom;-24 cars oats 4
ever, that the Royal hotel, of St. Temperature at noon ..........  .................... r>ork oroducts 2 car** i ’
John, seems able to fulfil this re- j Barometer readings at noon 3 car grape sugar and 1 car meal
quirement. what a pleasure the life sea level and 32 deg fah 30.72 ins. Royal mail steamshin Vvo&nrinr,of the travelling man would be were Wmd.at 8. arrived at Halifax^hie ^or^wnh

all Canadian hotels as well managed cloudy. 1000 passengers. She comes to this
as the Royal. D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. port.

Retail.
Mullins, F. D., 14 Church street. 
BiSman, Henry, 46 Water street. 
Bmtilev, Catherine, 91 Westmorland Road 
Biddington, <ohh J., 6 Chùrch street.. 
Burns, Mary, 112 Brittain street.
Baxter, W. E., 85 St. John street. 
Conners. John J., 5 Sydpey street. 
Caples, Robert, 65 Westmorland Road. 
Caples. Richard, 247 Union street. 
Caples, William, 71* Prince William St. 
Cusack, George, 31 Marsh Road.
Flood, J. A., 390 Haymarket Square. 
Corkery, Mary, 52 Brussels street.
Conlon, Felix H., 84 Brussels street. 
Carson, R. W., 509 Main street.
Cronin*. Ann Elizabeth, 48 Germain- St. 
Doherty, Philip. 132 Brussels street. 
Driscoll, Thomas, 248 Union street. 
Dunham, Samuel, 277 Carmarthen street. 
Dolan, Catherine, 6 City Road.
Dolan, Henry, 18 Charfotte street.

* Dolan, Peter J., 223 Union street.
Day, Mortimer L., 15 Hammond street. 
Dalton, James H., 118 Bridge street. 
Dohertv J. C., 87 Charlotte street.
Duffy. Bart.. 17. Brussels street.
Finmgan, Henry, 224 Prince Wm. street. 
Finn, Rose M., 110 Prince Wm. street. 
Farrell, Robert, 89 Simonds street. 
Gallagher, Henry, 86* Charlotte street. 
Garnett, Robert, 11 King square.
Graham, C. Edgar, 93 Sheriff street. 
Garnett, George, 701 Main street.
Wm. H. O’Keefe, 196 Union 
Haley. Tnos. H., 8 Charlotte street. 
Hogan, M., 55 St. John street.
Harding M. A., 725 Main street.
Harley, Joseph F., 615 Main stteet. 
Hogan, James E., 200 Union street. 
Hogan, Edward 193 Union street. 
Lannan, Charles J., 81 St. John street. 
Moran, Michael J .. 78 Brittain street. 
Magee. George, 187 City Road.
Mahoney, Peter, 407 Main street.
Martin, Joseph F., 2 Market Square; 
McCann. John. 90 Bridge street.
McGuire, J. Philip, 44 Mill street. 
McGuire, James F., 222 Union street. 
McDonald* James. 481 Main street. 
McBeath, Eli, 491 Main street.

• Mc C a Hum. M., 227 Union street.
McGuire, Martin, 11 St. John street. 
McLaughlin, James, 5 North Side King 

Square.
McCarthy. James. 12 Dork street. 
McMurraV, Terrence F., 278 Cheeley St. 
Nixon James. 288 Brussels street.
Nugent, J. M., 84 Dock street, i 
.O'Brien, Thomas S., 168 Mill stréet, 

fV'Neiti, Philip, 67 St. John street.
W-JUlft street. *

printed go tp the censor, by whom 
they must he authorized within sev
en days, or if it is alleged that they 
violate the criminal law, the ques
tion of confiscation must immediately 
be submitted to, and decided by the

Hotelp.
Campbell, Charles, Dufferin Hotel, 48-60 

Charlotte street.
Driscoll, James D., 41 King square. 
Doherty H. A., Royal Hotel, 48-49 King 

street.
Damery, Chas. Park Hotel, 49 King 

Square. ^
Edward McWilliams, New Victoria Hotel, 

248-252 Prince William street. 
McQuade, W. H., Grand Union Hotel, 2-4 

Pond street.
McCormick, D. W., Victoria Hotel, 86 

and 89 King street.
Wholesale Dealers.

Bourke, T. L., Prince Wrm. street.
Beal, C. N., 75 North Wharf.
Carling Brewing and Malting Co., Ltd. 
Finn, M. A., 11J2 Prince W'm street. 
Labatt, John, 51 Dock street.
McIntyre & Comeau, 12 St. Joh 
O'Regan. John, 17 Mill street.
Ryan, James, 1 King 
Sullivan & Co., R., 44-46 Dock street. 
Foster, Frank H., 62 Union street. 
Imperial Wine & Spirit Co.x 1 Union 

street.
Martin McGuire, 15 St. John street. 
Philio M. O’Neill, 54 Mill street.

Brewers.
Jones, Simeon, No. 2 Carmarthen street* 

Clubs.
Union Club. 61-71 Princess street.

The commissioners w41 meet on 
April 12 to hear any protests against 
the granting of licenses.

This is also the last day for the re
ception of applications for county 
liquor licenses.

Up to noqn the following have been 
received by county secretary Vincent: 
Geo. H. Tippett, F. Duncanson, John 
Brennan, Jas. Ready, Wm. Flemming 
John J. Collins, all of Lancaster; 
Sterling H. Barker, Daniel Mich
aud and E. A. Treadwell, of Sim
onds. Other applications are expect-

♦
TO THE DEATH. THE WEATHER.i

Steubenville, O. March 24:—A knife 
duel to the death was' fought by 
John Dobinsky and John* Slato, two 
Polish minors, at Plum Run, a min
ing town in Smithfleld township to
day.

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
♦

Nansen Says the Situation is Critical and 
the Union May Be Destroyed if Sweden

: * t

Persists.

Dr.
a

■

n street. 4L
Square

London, March '25.—Dr. Fridtjof i divergencies of commercial interests, 
Nansen, the Arctic explorer, who is 1,r- Nouseu said it was absolutely cs.

sential for Norway to have her own 
consular service, but since Sweden's 

scientific matters with the breach of faith in her failure to cat- 
Royal geographical society, being in- ry mit the agreement on the subject 
terviewed on the consular difficulty | arranged by the Lagerheim commit- 
between Norway and Sweden, said , tee'in 1902, Norwegians were reluct- • 
that tjie situation was graver than antly driven to the conclusion that it 
generally understood abroad, and,is useless to enter into further nego- 
that there was a very serious danger ! tintions.
to the union if Sweden persisted in "We visit the union maintained”, 
refusing Norway’s undisputed rights. I>r. Nansen continued; “but it must bp 

Then, explaining the history of the or. the unalterable foundation of* 
Only a tew persons were drowned nj.pute in detail, t)r. Nansen said equal rights of both-states. No gov- 

ahile crossing the streets of the city that the consider question involved a eminent that can possibly come into 
, . today, but those who cannot swim tH8t ns to whether Sweden was pre- power in Norway will adopt

a clear evidence that - are warned to exercise great care. honestly and, honorably, to other policy.”
! carry ont the treaty of union, or if In conclusion Hr. Nansen emphatt- 

Sevevai members of a flock of wild i Norway «las to become a mere Swed- rally denied the rumors that Norway 
Mr. Jamesey J ones declines to geese were captured with ease on the ish dependency. would offer territorial concession with

state whether he will be an alder- streets of the city7 just before day- Owing to the fact that Sweden la a view oi obtaining Russian aid, and 
manic candidate for the League in light this minting. They mistook protectionist and Norway Free Trad-J declared it the last thing in the 
Dufferin ward. He says he is really j one of the -public baths for Grand ing, arid because of Norway’s more world Norwegians would dream q( 
ie doubt whether the League or the [Bay, extensive sea trade and the other doing.

z * ■ /

making a short stay in London to 
discuss

street. s
N* The Times New Reporter.v

A series of revival services are to was a curious and quite remarkable | other fellows will develop the most 
be carriéd on in Ottawa early next j circumstance. Mr. Binks will prepare strength, and Jamesey would rather

a paper on the subject to Is- read be- be on the winning side, 
fore tiw. lien Club next week.

I

It is universally conceded 
that when parliament is in session 
the number of sinners in the town is 
largelyl increased.

month
+ 4* +

*5*
Two snowplows were at work on 

Germain street this morning. This is 
; regarded as

At an early hour this morning Mr. ! City Hall expects rain.
4* •!* any

■,J. .J. .J.t
Peter Binks was quite violently as
saulted by an idea. He arose,, dress
ed himself, ate a hurried breakfast 
and hastened-tp call on his friend Mr. 
Jameaey Jones. On arrival he dis
covered that he had lost the Idea, it

•!•
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Put New Blood
Into Your System.

ANNAPOLIS NEWS.
Immigrant Children Coming 

from the MkkHemore Homes 
in England. -

■

I -t*:

Indigestion
S., March 28 —A 

large party of immigrant children 
expected to âirîvë ifl Nova Sco

tia, from England in June next.
These children are being sent pot by 
the authorities of the Middlemote 
Homes, who are anxious tb secure 
suitable homes ahd situations for 
them. They are of varying ages 
from infancy up. Those formerly

proved a desirable class of Immi
grants.

• The Caledonia branch railway is 
i again open after a lengthened block

ade, but the regular service has not 
as yet been resumed. A working 
train is rapidly clearing the line be
tween Bridgewater and Halifax, and 
a gang of men are workirig on the 
Liverpool ètid. The road will prob
ably be opened foh traffic this week.

E. D. Arnaud of this town, for 
many years mahager of the Afinapol- 
is branch of the Uoi8ii Bank of Hali
fax, has been appoiitted by the Can
adian Government, commercial agënt 
at Chicago, and left on Wednesday 
for that city to entdr on his nofeitiOh.

'His family will .rejoin him in Chicago 
early the cbming summer. Mr. Ar
naud will be greatly missed here, 
where he took an active part in fell 
matters of interest to the town in 
genefal and board of jtrade.

Captain Eaton Chute of Hampton, 
left on Tuesday for Digby, where ho 
will get Longmire’s schooner, 'the 
■ 'Packet” ready for ,TSga afid_pr<$ssd 
to St. John. The ice in the Annap
olis river between 
Bridgetown, shows 
as yet of breaking up.,_. .

class of interest. Songs and social Whit» fielding °*J***$*kotJo 
service at "3 p. m. Preaching at 7 Nova Scotia, has befen lfeid «PJitJ 
p. in. All seats free. Strangers wel- an injury resulting fro» hookfey

C°Uhurch of England—Mission Churëh EredB. SKafner ofMiddieton, Di»- 
„ s. John Baptist—Paradise Row.Rev. frict Deputy Grarid Master A. Fund,

Edward G. Wlcher, It. C.. B. o Wen-Jones priest ill charge. A,. M. paid ah official visit to .Anna-
t - minister. Services will be held ^ ® Sunday in Lent .Holy EuchW- polis Royal lodge, last fevèmng dqd

tomorrow, at It a.'m„ and 7 p. a> g p Matins,, and was received with grand honors He
m. The minister being the prtacher. L * at 10 15. High Celebration, made some complimentât^ r^âarks 
The subject of «v“,1âr. !el:mo.Iî and Sermon at 11; Choral. Evensong regarding thélt lodgê roe*.tbe 
will lie “TM World Wide MisSioii of a.,nm.n 7 m. fcatholie rit- work done and their model book-
toe emt-eh,” and that of the even- tod eemva^at keeping. He also indulged ttt home
id.' terhich “What docs it Mean to______________ ^______________ reminiscenscs of when lie was made a
be* a Christian?” «ube g rtofeb MaSoii some thifty-five yghrH ago.

; s. B. Wilson oT the V- M. P- A., SÎ1E S A rLYCK. showing **ttt.the landmarks Of Frte-

Setinsmifni-OTmu? Oh luliW as- \ tocomdtive That Is Egp»*èd Lowe of fiarmony Loftge, Kmg^Co.^_____________________________________

■***&&* §3^41#
eV*. dyspepsia costa ■œt.vqjt zgfïff&K - v %BSr£&» m „

^‘.'4WnrXLs nr^ tordiaùy welcomed. three or «v. cents a gallon, only wi b* AA fife* fie pith the tootormah to the end of his tad the front rodm at thp top, an»,”
'.Liferfoo su' F. Baptist Chur.-h—-, “ thL- machine ie what. is known a?.too A Severe Trowblc routc- "Stop talking, and run yonr | done sewing. It W be^ ttgrd wot _

. , A Y Prosser pastor. PrefeeU- tbar-*troke cÿBlé. There là a Orwrcaiee the Trouble. } ^ „ .... , _ I keeping myset ahd the child. There]
' 'd"\i and 7. Jllornlnig subset- -rhl?giv£r.the -Not only do I not H'osftate to de- But John’s nervous excitement had
.«SUBS' ..... SS-at&siiiiWffigg*"Jsr,"M?..’5rwS --B'-STwigS*-•<*.

|g '. ' etwe^n Hermain And Wince. *«- ^out l.OOO degrees ^ «ô>ds vvhicK Mr. Ed*gfâ. Eavd*. of^tep. I've thfet fond of her,
I. Vbv W S Pritchard, B. A-, pastor. Thir;j stroke is what is known as the » Que.'lately addressed td and now-oh Lbrd! I coulant loox. |

M ai il a m., fend 7 mm ^-oke. the hot ^ ^0“ of L’Avehlr dd *hen Do you thtok she was ihjp^d bad,

Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson will pVeacb the amount being regulated by govejno^ relating the story of- his cure Mr. officer? t.ikimr to
H the evening. Sunday school »t Bur^E the first part oi ^'a stroke^the , I voie is well known in St. Jerome. Half crated With grief, talking to 
12 o'clock. Young peoples me^iw ^“io“r"Jstttrhee 'l M.at 5 and what, he says carries wHght htoeaf, Mi» S
it 8.U p. m. Prayer service, Wcd' i by the amount of ' oil. sprayed. #mo6R those who know him. For a John Motelanfl klnd-hfeartpd J onn.

At London times S &r

y^,r«A2S5jer: 6 cHALieN0t?- afsssiMFHs "'h *&■
ismiSt s?r,.T X &srs raH&st.» ayrwsr « t

ts;■ -“■atTSiîtîs wr«’s£^r2r!&«s sss- A»:

^ “aU^d Str^t-Bev. A ^ --j truth,’’ HfeShCd tekthe
D Dewdney rector. Services at 11.1 read In «° ar5inrLmtf psssMe: 'Her the pills for a couple of months, add gin. “I was standfi* By the wiM6w

rn.. and 7 p. m. Sunday school ' ®°^™^erve f, a colloslal. Humbert safe they havo made him foal like a new and saw (the whole’
& gu oa-.« s p. «. oi jyj-ç, ÿtrwr&erss ^ * SAîfcrrSl

Calvin Presbyterian Church—Rev. de?,f^,oa- appreciating th. position youi says h» can now go about his work the gentleman °!
J. W. A. Nicholson, ptfestor. li a. paper holds and Telieving m your per- though he never had^apopfeia. ffee toste me I told
-, and r n m. Public worship and sonai good faith, l bsg u> suggect that Tfife digestive organs—like fell the and eqnaderth^ had# t a more, owre-

shiner *2 n m S School and'! you come to St. ?eter®^2J^+ilp p0ld nth^r organs of their fui motdrmân on the road. Ther# b
SS cL W m.:1 thr^ olh\h1°ldstlre str^gt^and nourishment the nobody to maké trouble but inyâelf
St Prit^rd proachw. f/V U>lj:w.k. kTou may bring tjnistworthy and J^dT Dr. WiUlams' Pink PHbi «*> and I'll sU. for no mdhey that
*^lon M^iis^ Church-jviaction oil traîne^ «p«t« in audit ng °traUy make new blood. This hew wrdegfnUy ihay put a man out of his

Wall street, and Burpee Avenue. The, 8“ld c . "KOKOrvFTSOFF. blood strengthens the stomach, **i«- Job. ’
«Mtor Rev! Dr. Wilkm, will pr^l “ ■ Waste? of Finance^ aiateR liver, regulates the bowels,
ft Ü and 7. Subject in the cven-j The Timeb decline*’-to 4ê# on Ko^vefr and gets the whole digestive ■£•***? 
tog—“The World's Indebtedness .tp' soft . suggeAtlob S in a healthjU-Xigorous state Q«od
STjews” All made welcome.Sfeb- harto would attçn- blood is tte true secret of good
bath school at 2.80. Urn to the1tart tlLt' the articled MarA health. 'That is Why Dr Wltllroa»

The Tabernacle^Haymarket Square, ll acknowledges a largeax. Pink Pills always bring good health 
Minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. addftJ^»Xn government can draw to those who use them. You can get 
D. Services conducted by the pastor *«jV reserve without impairing the these pills from, your medicine dealer,
at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Baptism credit of the state._ the *ords or by mail at 50 cents a bdSt or six came
at evening service. in « footnote the were boxes for *3.50, by writing The Dr. ‘‘Aohh! _

St. John. Presbyterian Church—. ^red t correapondent from a 3t. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockVllhS, Mary. , . SDec'chle3S
dW - Pan3 ^ 0nt" ________ AJStë-VSSStr^SS’

Wbury. ^i-d.oW«irP-aoh at the '-r------------ ^ JAPANS ABTIST-A^TISANS. 5. ‘^whittt mm*

* St. Luke'» Church. SfePviOes tomor- f Japan owes her remarkable pro- ‘T tan the little girl s mother.
Tnx* 11 a. m., morning prayer and I toW gress largely to. her cultivation of Jdhn.’1
•en^on preacher Rev. R. P. McKim; I llv -3 ■■ the artistic side of industry, says a The
180 p. m„ Sunday school; 7 p. m., I writer in the January Arena. After

and sermon, preacher, | commenting on the- Utihoiy alliance
**** 1 of the nations for the partition of

China and the struggle for markets 
in all parts of the world, this writer 
brings out In comparison the me
thods which J&pah Bï» purtued to 
secure industrial preeminent. The 
emphasis has been laid on the devel
opment of the artisU-arttoan. “Great 
numbers of tedasteel feftft lfiffiiitrial
schools have been established in re- . __ ...
cent decades, where tfce mo^ thoc- gn aÆŒlï*b»

slilil and artlétus guÿdrtoWt'y give a VWUB,

L U
pertness have been thronged with
gturiente. m 190B tote wete over ^ ^ ^ ^^«oli»
887.060 Japanese m*W>d to «* d Bc<m0micaL
Bwattfaetories df

.v:'. • V'-*,

AnnapoltST" N.1 -•ÜJi a ? |tNlsu’t always the stomach’s fault that food is 
pe " ndt digested. Torpid liver brings Coustipation. Bile 

gets in the stomach. The kidneys become affected.
The whole process.of digestion is weakened. No 
wodder yon feel so uncomfortable after eating.

are

, and You Will Not feel the Depressing, Debili

tating Effects Of Spring.
Nerve FoodBy the Use of Dr. Chase’sm

•Ei
in Dr. Chasè’s Nerve Food which are absolutely fc»- 
sefitlal to the formation-of pure, rich red blood.

These ingredients are so combined inthls grea 
medicine as to act mildly and gently on the system, 
instilling new vigor and vitality into the blood a 
nerves,^and through these ,
beneficial influence every nook and corner of the
body.

» Symptoms
Headache.
Indigestion.
Shortness of Breath.
Lack of Energy, Ambition and 

Strength.
Inability to concentrate the

‘mind.
Feelings of Discouragement 

and Despondency.
Sleeplessness.
irritability.
Fickle Appetite.
Fains in the Boriês âhd Mus

cles.

out from these homes have

The blood is thin fend watery in the spring.
It is ifeckihg in red corpüsdès, Wherein are found 

the lifè-ÿving principles which put sflap and energy 
into the body.

The nerves soon become depleted when the 
biood fails to supply proper nourishment, and there 

subséquent weakness and sluggish action 
bodily organs.

The lungs lack vigor in thelr^rk of WW 
the blood, the heart becomes feeble m action, the 
stomach fails to properly digest the food, the liver and 
the kidneys do not perform their great work of filter
ing th^ blood, fhè bowels become Sluggish and inac
tif, and hêsce the wretched, languid and depressing 
feelings tit Spring.

The whole system becomes poisoned and you 
fall an easy prey to disease.

Put new life ifrto your systerii by the use 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and yqu wifi not only avoid the 
dangers of disease but also escape the depressing and 
deBmEfing ëffécts of spFmg. "

Tfiéré àre certain elements of riàtuirè contained

’Â I
T->

or Fruit Liver Tablets
make digestion complete by making the live* strong 
and active. They cause more bile to be excreted, 

: thus effectively curing Constipatiofi. They tope up 
, the stomach, regulate the kidneys, build up

the whole system. Made from pure fruit Afi 
juices, their medicinal action is intensified 
by a secret process of combining them.

In tablet form, 50 cents a box.
At all druggists.

FRUITATIVES, Lltettfed.

OTTAWA.

Of the

chœks and snap and energy to the body.
The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve ^ bnngsabout

thrOWNÏrl^fybody requires just su^h help in the
sDrlnfi as am be best supplied by Dr. Chase s Nerve 
food8 Because it is more blood purèr btobd, ridw 
bSthat is necessary to the maintenance Of good 
hSlth and vigor during this tune of year.

Nerve Food

m fere

nour
Ime m

i
-

of Dr.>-
h '

ISbiiifii
I ■ ■ ■■ r.1--. .■ - ■ "V■ j-:.

TOMORROW IN -
THE CHURCHES.- ’

Toronto, Drj

- -A V!

St. Stephen^ ^praabytcriai> Chui-ch 

D.. mînistèr.
length. “You are the orUy woman^ I

sss s-
out m6 on another route that rune 
into the country. Somewhere we 
will find a tidy place with a bit of 
grass agd a flower or WO to the 
•kid.' What do you say, Mary?

a lew minutes silence,-

«2»

you 8Ü the route three monthe ago l 
got her interested in whtchleg for 
your car. When it was time for 
Lu ah* must always have her Curls 
Cfebed and her fate clean “for her 

motorinah,” as she Said.
“But you. Mary-”
“I used to watch, too,” said Mary, 

with a faint flush. “That ie how I 
saw just what happened. It’s visiting 
day « the hospital,” she added 
Auicklv changing the subject. I m 
on nw way tMre now. Won't ydu 

With m@? The Child is nearly
wfeil.'1

“Doesn’t she 
J°xietv

‘That she does hot. , Bhe has 
(of B8r -motbrthfen inofet- fetery day 
since She went in.”

John, a great load lifted from his 
grind, started down the street beside 

Widow Graigih.
EeOk here, Mary,” he said at

the Widow 
; Gra'igin.

vshort

STORY.r- •'a

» 4 .-ttr’kfelW-.. ; Vsf

Thqfe was
th”l say yes, inofet toatiBuliy,’’ ans-

W<So1 together they walked on do^n 

the street. Straight tdWSxd .Wg«W 
days for the ‘kid’ in the hospital y 
and lor John and Mtu^.______________

:

■
hate me?” began 

trembling with PROFESSION At.his voice

«&ŒIasked

treet,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
telepwonb en.

:
1 _ VJ.

-

Recommended 

by the

FACULTYABBEY’S
•;< -Ti ::

1

.I.-"’

.
1 A

Used by the ffiaS&S, Who, unsolved, xertify to its 

wôrffe*

Tones the Stomach ahd Stirs the Liver to heaMry 

action.

t

1
»

.

m1 i
-

EffervescentThis, in due tin» teaching the ears 
of John Moreland-, strengthened his 
resolution to call on the mother and 
hear from the 'Tittle kid.” One af
ternoon he started out, hilt couïi 
Sailed him When he reached 
house. As he stood irresolute the 
door opened and a pal* litti* woman 

quickly down the Steps.

age
the

ts Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Ruil- 

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health* 

Makes Life Worths Living.

l

*

man staggered. His words 
Ca^Not'ymu-^chdd! Oh, Mary, that

evening prayer 
Rev. J. B. Meyer.

St. Clement's chtirch, 7 p. m-, even- 
fehd sermon, preacher. No BreeJcfaet Table 

complete withoutRev. R. rp. McKim. ^

morning and evening.
St John’s Church—Csrleton street 

Third Sunday in Lent. Services fet 
11 a. m.. and 7 p. m. when ail 
teats are free. The Rev. Canon 
■Rrock will preach at both services. Set in morning., "«od^ of 

Retribution.” In evening, Wfd the

: Church—

”g suhffcct, “Do âll CbHstUns bé- 
»eve in Christ.” Mrs. Tingley Will

i

EPPS'S SALT
--..V

k.^. -m

DRUGGISTS.
«King Baby

BABY’S OWN SOAP «'T
PUte.ltoffersnt.tiçansInS ‘ ‘ai**M yr. -Orti. v-'îT
ü*frW/<Sér-

TrléV, IA :=i-v v,f.
vAlbert ToHM Soap Cfe.,*lfrs.

HONTREAL.
There Is ho other lew eeieod.
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^Financial and Commercial. •>

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS. .

ICLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera HousejlHE MONTREAL * MINIATURE ALMANAC. the doriés before the schooner went down 
They rowed thr?e miles to Stony Island, 
and thence rowed to Barrington where 
the United States consul arranged 
their passage to this city.

.1A BANK MERGER. 1905. Tides, 
Rises. Sets. High.Low.

Sun.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. let’s set one 
to work for yôu,

BOARD OF TRADE for

20 Mon
21 Tufa .....................6.27
22 Wed ..................... 6.25 6.89 0.12 16.27
28 TJfure ............... 6.23 6.40 0.59* 7.17
24 nr......................  6.21 6.42 1.48 ; 8.06

...................... ..6.19 6.43 2.39, 9.01
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 

from midnight to midnight.

V Bank of Montreal Absorbs The 
People’s Bank of Halifax.

I
.......... 6.29 6.36 10.57 a 4.48

6.97 11.46*5.38 'BUCKSPORT, March 23—The launching 
today of the hull of the steamship for 
th» Peary Arctic Club of New York 
which Commander Robert E. Peary 
mpke his dash to the North pole 
most successful 1» every respect. The ves
sel went off the* ways on the moment the 
last block was split out, sailing across 
the harbor and landing on the flat on 
the further side from which she was re
moved by a tug. As she started down 
/the ways Mrs. Peary broke a bottle of 
'champagne on the bow, saying, “I chris
ten thee ‘Roosevelt.’ ” On the launching 

w platform were Commander and Mrs. 
as and mdse. Peary and their two children. Captain
68, Milner, Annapolis. ; and Mrs. Charles D. Dix of McKay & 

Cleared. Ihx, the builders, Captain Samuel Bart-
Schr Jennie .98, Currie,'for Salem, 4lrtlet?eS’8Mi»^artie?f^f“,stI': 

for orders. Stetson. Cutler * Co., cedar) g6?'611 Md?ri„ K jl„ td
shingles and spruce board,. none® of
Coastwise., Club except Mr. Peary, who furnished the

Stmr Harbinger, Lewis, Digby. funds for the vessel, were present.
Schr Ethel, Traham. Belleveau Ctnfe.
Scl.r R. Carsou, Pritchards, St. 'Mar

tins.
Schr Venus, Thurber, Weymouth.
Schr Bonita, Craft, Lepreaux.

Sailed.

--- THE —Wants That Port Made Free— 
Taxing Commercial Travellers.

afternoon’s meeting of 
the Montreal Board of 

.Trade a telegram was received from the 
‘Prime Minister expressing willingness to 
"receive a delegation in order that they 
! might, lay before him the Board's Views 
regarding the harbor df Montreal. Ac
cordingly, Messrs. W. I. Gear (president) 
F. H. Mathewson, Leslie Gault, and C. 
B. Esdaile will wait upon Sir Wilfrid 

, Laurier at Ottawa next Tuesday at noon 
and they will advocate primarily that 
Montreal be soon made a free port and 
,that until this is done the commercial 
bodies now represented on the Bgard of 
(Harbor Commissioners shall continue 
there and not be removed in accordance 
with ^rtaid suggestions from some quar
ters. These commercial bodies are the 
Chambre de Commerce, the Com Ex

change Association and the shipping in
terests.

In a con
Üon, attention was drawn to the 
that the British Columbia Legislature is 
contemplating taxing commercial travel
lers from otjter provinces. The council of 
the board reported tfc^t its policy had 
always been one of opposition to such a 
procedure, and hitherto they bad been 
successful in their opposition when such 
legislation was attempted, except in the 

of Prince Edward Island, where the 
custom still prevails. It was resolved 
to confer with other branch associations 
of the board who a>e interested in the 
matter, especially the Dry Goods’ Asso
ciation, and the Metal and Hardware As
sociation, to devise a means of defeating 
the proposed law in the western prov
inces.

Mjwith
jwillHalifax, N. S., March 24—.^mounce^ 

ment is spade today that the $anfc of ** Sat
Montreal has completed an aArangememt, 
for merger with the People’s Bank of 
Halifax.

As far as can be learned, the Bank of 
Montreal is to give the People’s share
holders 4,(XX> shares of Bank of Montreal 
stock at 253, or $1,012,000 and $138,- 
0C0 in cash. Should the People's share
holders prêter to take cash, they may do 
so, reckoning Bank of Montreal shares at 
266.

The merger will go into effect June' 1, 
and on May 91 the People’s Bank will 
pay a dividend of two per cent. A meet
ing of t$e shareholders will be held short
ly to ratify the preliminary agreement 
made by the dfree tors. Six weeks’ no
tice of this meeting has been given to 
shareholders.

For some time past the management of 
the Bank of Montreal has been looking to 
the maritime provinces as an attractive 
field for the extension of their business 
operations. They have branches at. St,
John. Amherst, Fredericton and Moncton 
and these have had considerable to do 
with the activity of manufacturing, lum
bering and other industries at these 
points.

The bank has never pushed for new 
business in this city, but it is understood 
that when the merger has been accom
plished an effort will be made to not 
only hold all the present business, but 
to increase it and cater to all classes of 
the mercantile community.

The People’s Bank was incorporated in 
1,&04. with a capital of $400,000, which 
was increased to $1,000,000. The reserve 
is $44O.l000. J. J. Stewart is president 
and Geo. R. Hart vice president and D.
R. Clark is general manager.

was W. S. HARKINS 0At Wednesda 
the Council 5 »■ TO LET. SITUATION WANTED.

FORT Of ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Mar. 25th.
Stiur St. Crois, 1064, Thompson from 

Boston via Eastport, due at 8 o'clock, 
W. G. Lee. pa 

Schr Effbrï,

ITO LET ■YOU GET ENOUGH TO 
keep you warm till moving time, Broad 
Cove, $2.76 per half ton, in bags in 
your bin. GIBBON A CO., Smythe St., 
and Oi Charlotte street.

8-36 It.
----------------—. — v — ■

TO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 
west aide of Smythe street, with flats on 
upper stories of same and adjoining 
building, at present in occupation of MR. 
J. SEBÉRT FROST. Electric elevator in 
connection. W. M. JARVIS. 8.26 6i

TONIGHT 

The Beautiful Irish Drams

WANTED—FOSITION AS TEAMSTER, 
or work in warehouse, by middle-aged 
man, with good references. Apply to 
"ALL AROUND.” Times office. 8-22

MY GEREDINE.FEMALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED-CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL 

references 
Mc A VIT Y, 

3-25 3t

in small family; no washing; 
required. Apply MRS. J. H. 
166 Leinster street.

S3
MONDAY» NIGHT

Brown’s in Tow#1WANTED—TWO YOUNG GIRLS TO 
learn the dressmaking. Apply at 167 
QUEEN ST. 3-25 3-i.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
seven rooms on Winter street, opposite 
school: rent $11*). Apply LOUIS GREEN 
59 King street. 8-22 tf

TO LET—FLAT, 10 ROOMS, 148 
Carmarthen; self-contained; car» pass. 
For information at 195 Duke St.

PORTLAND, Mar. 26—The bark Kate 
C. Troop which has arrived in port to 
load lumber for South America has a 
large number of J apanese in her crew, 
there being nine of them in all. 
men are very intelligent, speak English 
fluently and think that Japan will have 
an easy time in 
the. Far Hast. The crew has beén paid 
off and discharged and will leave tonight 
on the New York boat' for New York.

The new Allan Hner Victorian, the sec
ond turbiner to cross the Atlantic, start
ed from Liverpool yesterday

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT BOS
TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St. 

8-16 tf.

tion of current legisla- 
fact ■ <These

Stmr Tunisian. 6802, Braes, for Liven- 
pdol via Halifax.

Stmr Ocanio, Buchanan for West Indies, 
via Halifax.

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
MAKERS. Apply to D. * J. PATTER
SON, 77 Germain street. 8-6 tf.

mTuesday nightRusal
been

a inputting 
The ere TO LET—FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, 

containing 8 rooms. Apply J. E. COWAN 
Tel. 2C4B. 8-30 tf

11TheMaistre
of Woodbarrow

■ «•<. iDOMINION ports,
HALIFAX, Mar. 25—Stmr Quit of/ An- 

cud, from London for St. John; Pretor- , . tian from Liverpool for St. John. from Liverpool yesterday, on her
HALIFAX, N. S., Mar. 24—Ardi stmrs sh^dSfllV^nBat âS“,d fh°e« 

Washington. (Ger tank) from Londlon for Sfie will call at Moville and leaves there
New York short of coal, and proceeded; ™ j**™.? i!Ï*
^T„eaSdH,r^l5SJ:0rt M°riUn '• M- WHJMS&L*
for‘orders ^ °“lbra *"r Clty MaDd bv toe mari«‘wlrld^Sh^hae"1*'' 

Sailed stmr Manchester Merchant, .S-veie
for Manchester Vi. Bt. John. V. R. ’to keep Tp ep^d ml^n her trill, toe

i»pjrrTQii pnnm will make a record run. It is expected
BKniBM fukib. that she will arrive at Halifax early on

BEACHY' HEAD, Mar. 24—Passed ship Thursday next.
Norwood fjfrom London* for Shelburti», N.

mMALE HELP WANTED.TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building ' for * work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H, L. 
A J. T. McGOWAN^Princess street.

• -Wanted—night porter and bell
BOY, New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wil-

3-24 tf v V By Jerome K. Jerome.11am street.

TO LET—FROM let MAY NEXT, WANTED-AT EDGECOMBE’S CAR
RIAGE FACTORY, City Road, two hoys 
to learn the carriage trade. 2-24 lw

small flat, Ko. 81 Crçwn street, contain
ing four rooms. Seen afternoons from 8 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to MISS COTTER, 
1 Elliott Row. 8-18 tf.

iWJSDJSESDAY NIGHT

In * His Power»
to

♦ WANTED—A MARRIED MAN 
nights porter, Duflenu Hotel; references 
required. 8-24 3t.

FOR
BULL CAMPAIGN

IN ONTARIO WHEAT.
LESS BUYING POWER. TO LET-FROM 1ST MAY, DESIR

ABLE lower flat, 174 Duke. For parti
culars when to see it. etc., apply to A. 
G1LM0UR, 86 King street, or J. S. 
ARMSTRONG, 82 Charlotte. 3-18 tf

Mr\
Matinees^Wednesdays ahd Saturdays.*
PRICES: Box Seats, 75c; Orchwtr*,

50c; Dress < Circle, 35c; Balcony 25; Gal* 
lery 15c.

A Wall Street wire to a Montreal 
house says: “With again no known

Toronto. March 24-Talk of a corner in «25»
.Ontario wheat has been current in local the market ha8 ,ensibly diminished and
.PÆÆÇÆ' oT\hi r^0"loX enudpeonVOrst^,takpeurcPhra°^-tiCMO,MW _____

â t̂imeo,Teirtoa,d^e a^coîMï ^oVT. ^°°l “d ^
paign in the cereal, and Shat the man- in price, the selling of stocks continued LIVERPOOL, Mar. 24.—Ard stmr Cev- We would at once proceed to put the yes&rday- reaching its maximum as us- ic, from New Ÿork
£r‘“a tu.p_ ÏLÎflô5tihhtoS«tloft toe last ual> in lhe laBt hour of business and re- Sailed stmr London C:?y. for St.Johns 
-lnore than 160,000 bushels °r " sultimr in heavy declines throughout the NF., and Halifax.
crop left in the province, and practically ligt ot securities. The market at no time BELFAST, Mar. 24.—Ard stmr Dun- 

,>o wheat Is left in termers hands. Of (jurieJr the day displayed any consider- more Head from St John N B. V
whi t lit of'the'lareest able re,ilien"ce- dinerln8 in this reaJ,ect LONDON, Mar. 24.-Arrfved at Grave-

jrhich consists of about six of the largest from those of the last ten days, or since send, etmr Toronto from New York via 
Toronto grain firms, have already corner- the time when the upward movement in Halifax, and Hull.
SLfit ®»ani nSi^to. 'lnvlrihlea rnnolv Pric“ halted.” GLASGOW, Mar. 24-Ard stmr Concor-
•upply, and unless the invisible supply ______________ t dim. from St John NR. via Livshould prove to be larger than expected * P AnnTFt* 1 M.» Vthey will be able to dictate terms to buy- WESTERN GROWTH. for iitD JVrtms^N." j?4-Sld *t“r
ouantitv of°the <vtoeat°hasnbeen held^by The Increase in the incorporated capi- 64—Passed stmr .Win-
Biembers of toe combine for several tal engaged in Manitoba increased during ifredian from Boston for Liverpool.
".i,erd •°me °* H CO,t °Ver ,11C Lhn\.Pattee^,tbaî,zt‘tÀonCoTaWnuÏÏberePT, FOREIGN PORTS.

new concerns and increases in capital of YOKOHAMA Mar. 25—Stmr Tartar 
a number of others already established, from Vancouver.
While this does not, of course, represent GEORGETOWN, S. C., Mar. 24—Ard 
all toe expansion going on In the growth schr Sylvia, S. Hhll, Fall River. 

in there a “pool” In C. P. R.7 The of business affairs, it still shows pheno- FERNANDINATï’la. Mar. 24.—Sid schr 
New York Poet takes it for granted that menai development. Job H. Jackson, Fall River
there is. Says the poet: "After Cana- ----------------------»-----------;---------- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. March 24-

. «ban Pacific had been run up about 160 riitTFB MARKFT FIBMFR Passed sohr Vlneta, from Jordan Bay. N
toe pdol appeared to have put in large DUlIcK MAKKCI rlKMCK. g. for New York
•oiling orders, and to have sold freely on Montrea, Mar 24.-There is a better CITY ISLAND. Mar. 24,-Bonnd east,
fo 8C?ao1n,toe 'afwJnom°keMuchPtotL-^to demand for all grades of butter this bark Shawmut from Elizabetoport for St 
low 149 in the afternoon. Much interest morning, and the market is somewhat John. N. B., anchored.
mLetinu™ Thn* tocmd^’besides a welU flrmer- A good sized lot of dairy but- ,NE" YORK, Mar. 24 —Ard bark Gyr- 
question. They include, besides a well- ter chaB_ed ehandB today at 214c, the tbeyrn Castle, from Mauritius.
known New York operator, some wealthy J which wae reported to be very GENOA. Mar. 24.—Sid stmr Romianic
London and Chadian men. some of ^e.17.e present flutter in dmnand S from Boston for Naples and Alexandria, 
whom are reported to be close to toe tS a«o^S oF^all lots to make i „ BUENOS AYRES, Feb. 26-Ard bark

.. . _ . . up reauirements of those retailers who Croix, from Yarmouth, N. S.
The bull story that Pacific is to go to , ^ , t have any' butter on hand when OPORTO, Mar. 23.—Ard schr Reliance 

S00 receives a. very reasonable reeponee ^ere advanced ' fro* St. John's, NF*.
from the Wall Street Journal, which P __________.______________ NEW YORK, March 21—Ard schr Elma
heads a l<gig article on the road by re- Henebery from Jucaro.
marking: ■ WALL STREET< HAVANA. Mar. 14—Ard achr Lord

'•The rise of Canadian Pacific to record jg-ew York, Mar. 25—The tone of the of Avon, Salter, from Pensacola, 15th, 
prices has been accompanied bynmnerous opeBlng stock market today was hesitat- schr St. Maurise. Copp, from Mobile, 
prophecies of 175 add even 200 for toe lnV“an°[ irTegujar with gains and losses BRUNSWICK, Ga. Mat. 21.—Sid schr. 
stock within two years. The predictions <^te evenly divided. Tenu Cdal ran off Advance, Potter, for Cardenas, 
come from quarters where valuable Infor- f. aJqulck recovery. Union Pad- BUCKSPORT. Me., Mar. 10—Ard schr.
taation about Canadian Pacific is usually qc on running sales, lost an extreme » W, E. and W. L. Tuck Smith, from Bar- 
♦ohe found. _ ,, , and Colorado Fuel was down a large i rin,Island via Portland.

"The past record of Canadian Pacifia in fraction. Amongst toe gains"Nortowes- | GULFPORT, Mise, Mar. 20—Ard schre. 
earnings contains no justification for such tern x^ad and North American were up , Lillie, Miller, frO*i Cardenas, Persia A. 
optimism. That record is good, but fractions. - Colwell, Colwsll. from Tampa; Sirocco,

z.certainly the company will have to turn 8 i . _ ____ Relker from Havana.
«some of its at present intangible assets unu, nl ;MTC CFF WILMINGTON, N. C., Mar. 20—Sid

.‘Into earning properties before a cash val- FIUtY rL/tlv IS SCL. schr Waccoroaw, Demmiags, for New
ive of $200 per share can be established London. Conn, not as before,
tor it." An Interesting theory of the me- SOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. Mar. 24 —

chaeism by which the direction of in- Ard schr Bewa ,rom St John NB. 
cident Ught is perceived by plants

a TTv.«oirwiii« BO„.. ,.A_ has been put forward by G. Heber- fax froth West India, cruise; Doriabrook,
. fVir landt, a German botanist. Says Na- from Progreso, Hex; Boston, from aYar-
iood pnc'e, cheeslm^ng ^eratTons ?n ! ture: "He believes that the epidermic ^fortiwto
toe Western Ontario dairy district will, cells are, so to speak, the eyes of the ^-e by tug Uudley, ^ ' “**
5?^yecheeeT^rtori« “JriU SK,P“' according to his view Sld-^tmf Botool for Yarmouth, N.S.

the first (half of April, the butter-making i when light strikes a leaf at right 
having already been discontinued. Owing angles to the surface it results from 
to the abundance of feed the dairy cattle plano-convex form of the epider- 
toeVpros|«to tor a't^ suppTy of mic cells, that the inner wall of each 
the coming summer are most encourag- cell is illuminated more brightly in 
ing. The farmers more than ever are the centre than at the periphery. This 
^t7oneXt”E^yhuyncre %"Zln*y makes it possible for the leaf to or
es are discouraging toe idea of making ientate itself in regard to light. Thus 
fodder cheese, believing as they do ti|at suppose the plant to be moved so 
toe general effect on the market is not that th. li|rht no strikpR thp ,pa(
(favorable. The farmers, however, are now strikes tne leal
eager to reap the benefit of the high prie- obliquely, the bright patches of light 
ee promised for early cheese, and rather 0n the inner cell-walls will no longer 

*°“L tM* gain will aacri- ^ This change may be be-
flea better nrices later on. xher® Is prac- . ,, .
ticallv no cheese in this district at the lieved to constitute a stimulus call- 
present time." ing forth a curvature of the leaf

stalk by which the leaf is brought 
again to its normal position at right 
angles to the incident light. Thus the 
leaf moves when tbe bright patch is 
not central, and comes to rest when 
each of its epidermic cells is cen
trally illuminated/*

WANTED—AT ONCE A FIRST CLASS 
BARBER, must have references, yearly 
job an3d good wages to right man. The 
only up-to-date shop in town. M. J. 
TAYLOR'S, 189 Charlotte 

8-22 tf.

I

S. NOTICE TO MARINERS./ 
BOSTON, Mar. 21.—Notice is given by 

the lighthouse board i;hat As soon as 
practicable after April 1, the nun, can 
and bell buoys in the second lighthouse 
district, taken up at the beginning of 
winter, will be replaced in their respect
ive ^cations.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN4 
Steamers.

Alcidoo 2191, from Glasgow, April 1. - 
Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, Mar. 10. 
Bavarian 6714, from Liverpool, Mar. 18. 
Concordia, 1616, from Glasgow, April 9. 
Corinthian, 4018, from Glasgow, Mar. 10 
Rgnanuel, chartered.
Gulf of Anqipi, 1700 at London. Mar. 1. 
Indrani, 2889 at Liverpool, Mar. 12.
Lake Michigan, 5340, Antwerp. Mar. 10. 
Manchester Corporation, 8,586 from Man

chester March 1*6.
Manchester Importer, 2,598, from Man

chester March 22.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, at Halifax 

March 23rd.
Manchester Trader, 2196, from Manches

ter, March 31.
Montcalm, 8506 from Avonmouth, Mar. 

18th.
Prétorien, 4078, Liverpool, Mar. 11. 
Parisian 8885, from Liverpool.March 16. 
Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb

Sellasià 2268, at Gulfport.
Victorian /new) from Liverpool Mar. 28. 
Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6.

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 24.—Sid Ami Cel-

i
TO LfeT—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our betiding. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

street.

——jWANTED-MAN AND WIFE AS JANI- 
TOR and housemaid, without family. 
Must be sober and willing; references. 
Apply the STEWARD, Union Club.

8-28 8t. YORK THEATRE.
ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 
Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 

to 5 in toe afternoons. 8-9 tf.

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Storr 
ne* railway station; auitable tor factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr< 

2-18 tf.

92

J
• SALESMEN WANTED—TO SELL THE 
New Williams Sewing Machines. • Must be 
able to furnish good references, 
compensation to. the right parties. Ap
ply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 Dock street.

8-20 6i. >

’s wharf.
Liberal

i
; i

* ool.
ana, COMMENCING jrerp

Orii BOY WANTED—THE CURRIE BUSI
NESS University Limited, require a boy 
about 16 to 18 years of age, for general

8.21 6i.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 165 A' LEIN
STER STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all itf perfect order; immediate 
possession if required. Can be inspected 
on apDlication or telephone 110 J. H. 
McAVITÿ._________ . 2-20 tl.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carieton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath- Can- be seen Tuesdays from 3 
to 6. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable.____________ 2-31 tf.

TO I,ET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST.. 
7 room», choice location tor doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

MONDAY, MARCH 27.
------THE

\ work.\
■■IM.

I#WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
at general work, a 
this office for fur- 

2.20 tf.

two jrars experience, 
situation. Apply to 
ther information.

♦

TME C. P. R. “POOL” Sheely-Young’sMEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
oqr goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day* 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London. 
Ont.

♦

«Stock Company,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

day and Wednesday 
Matinee.

:i+ TO LET-UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. 

2-4.
RECENT CHARTERS. FOR SALE.z

The Season’s Sensational S uccesDanish steamer Daneborg. 1892 tons, 
from Cape Tortnentine, to west coast 
England, deals 37d 6d, April.

Norwegian bark Astoria, 1027 tons, 
from St Lawrence to United Kingdom, 
deals, 87s, 6d.

Schr John Gregory, from Norfolk to 
Pictou, creosoted piling, private terms.

COAL BLACK GELDING FOR SALE— 
aged six;' weight abqut 1100; well bred ; 
sound; no faults; fine roadster; Enquire 
at DEVLIN'S STABLES, cA Charlotte 
street, near Dick’s drug store. 3-25 tf

TO LET —FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom: hot and cold water.
R, B. Patohsll, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

A WORKINGApply 1FOR SALE—$2.75 PUTS HALF TON 
Broad Cove in your bin Monday or Tues
day from Gibbon & Co., Smythe street, 
and 6* Charlotte street. “ 8-25 It GIRL’S WRONGS.*

IEXPORTS. THE DAY OF THE “TIPSTER.” FOR SALE—A SPECIAL DERBY, 
fast dye, and light in weight, and at a 
special price $1.50. See our window dis
play. WETMORE'S. (Thé Young Mem's 
Man,) 154 Mill street.

iFor Salem for orders per schr. Jennie 
C., 1,482,000 cedar shingles, 2800 feet 
spruce boards.

Tthe Most thrilling melodrama 
ever written.

The winter of the “tipster's” dis
content has surely become glorious 

- summer, if we may judge from the 
advertising columns of Sunday pa
pers and the mass of market litera
ture turned loose in Wall street. Cer
tainly we are living in bull times, 
and it is a poor heart that never re- 
joiceth.. There is something to suit 
every taste. You may pick up the
Sunday Herald and get a “free tip” FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND! „ - * , _
to* the coming week without extra second hand delivery wagoûtf, two coach- PRICES—10c, 20c. 90c. m
charge. For the email charge of à5 68 an*l two horses, and carriages of dif- Matinee 10 and. 20c.
ner month vou can receive “informa- i?rert stYle8' a11 ready for spring sale. The Biggest Show ever offered at the
per month you çan receive informa- Best place in the city for painting and pnees.
tion as to what the market leaders greatest facilities for carriage repairing, 
are going to do, and you will be put A. Q. EDGECOMBE, 116-129 City Road.
1“tov possession of the name pf a for SALE-HOUSE AND LAND. TWO
stock that is going to advance twen- and a half story house, ell attached,
ty-flve points right away. You can go modem conveniences, basement including
down to your broker’s office in Wall freehold pro*rty

___ , - .,  • * 287 King street, west end. Apply on
street and get a fine assortment of premises. MRS. CATHERINE MONT- Tmi„ Po_„ n««edn.
literature which will tell you what GOMERY. 8-11 tf. Lillies, Roses. Carnations, Daffodils,
the “Waldorf party” or the "uptown ___ _______________________________________ . : and all kinds of Spring Flowers. Baskets
party” has done or is going to do, ' ' uKr-FM ------- -------!and floraI en*1Ws made ,rom the cho,=-
and what stocks are going up that __________ MISCELLANEOUS.________ est flowers at short notice.
day. The advantage of this latter is wanted—LODGER; ONE ROOM FOR SHANK' 159 Unlon street"
that the goods are "marked in plain a gentleman at 72 Sydney street. Enr cnone '

, figures,” so to .speak, and no cipher quire any evening after six. 
code is required. This is a season, 
moreover, when rumors stalk around 
with the boldness of the noonday 
evil and will not die. Witness, for 
example, the alloged "official” state
ment that Chesapeake- & Ohio would "YAOTIE8 wishing to store fur-
l°„dBn SrREShoduTdncK„^uX^VurTiaHd
dends, which still parades itself with BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 
the boast that it has not yet receiv- storerooms on ground floor, 
ed 'offljial denial-.” And there are moderete' 
many others.

It is in times like these that 
mitmen$s are

Especially engaged :
Farm For Sale Cheap. - The Musical Taneans,

Moving pictures, 
Specialties Between Acts.

: i
♦ i

CHEESE PROSPECTS. 180 acres 90 good lumber, good soil, 
orchard, buildings,
Brown's Flats, St.
FARMER, Times oiBce.

etc., three miles from 
John river. Address, 

3-24 6t
\ •

REPORTS, DISASTHRS, etc.
GliASGOW, Mar. 35—The new Anchor 

Caledonia sailed on her 
e to New York toda,. She 
about one thousand passen-

==lipe steamer 
maiden Voyag 
has on board

FLORISTS.
gers.

Flowers Today.LONDON. Mar. 30—Thé Royal Humane 
Socle tv has awarded a medal to Howard 

, a fisherman of Canso, N. S. for 
a boy front that harbor on Jan-

Tho Board ot TYdae has received a bin
ocular glass, a stiver watch and sums of 
money from the Canadian government for 
the officers ant| men of the. Liverpool 
steamship Quernmore, in recognition bf 
their VQ1* fn rescuing the crew of the 
echooper Joaie of Wev'mouth, Nova Sco- 

ndoned in the North Atlantic,

;

Ken
resc m9. i

^, 1

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices ^

R. H. COTHER'S Cash Store l
Tel. 1194. 12 Sydney Street.

3-25 6i♦
tia. WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO D(J. I 

do Typewriting and Copying of all kinds. 
Orders called for and delivered. Terms 
moderate. Apply to JAMES I. PRICE, 
102 Prince William street, Room 12.

COMMERCIAL METHODS. F
(Montreal Gazette. )

It is a carious fact that the complaints 
tnade in the commercial press of London, 
Eng., of Canadian business men as re- 
yards slack methods, should be precisely 
the same grounds for fault-finding as 
business men in the Dominion advance 
*g<VftSt the Englishmen. It may be that 
botti are right to a limited extent, for 
there is a portion of the business world 
in ' both countries which might learn 

rectitude, too—with 
prestige of 
i incredible

BOSTON, Mar. 24.—Fifteen members of 
the crew of the fishing schooner Hazel 
Oneita, which struck on Whiten «ugh 
ptdjy®- off Cape Sable, Sunday, founder
ing in ÊQvm fathoms of water, arrived 
here tqtfay on the steamer Boston from 
Yarmouth, N. S. She was on her way 
home %q Gloucester from Sable island 
with 90,000 pounds of fish when the dis
aster overtook her in the thick weather. 
The men barely had time to escape ih

î

A
Could Not WalK 

Ten Yards 
Without Resting.

Rates 
3-17 tf.

EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES ------ . . --------, ,

0, i ROYAL INSURANCE CO. j
“free .tips" from th! Advertising coN ♦^“t‘ '---------------------------- - ■ ^ ■ 1 - 9f Liverpool, England.

■A tHat0 rirTWBpaS-r!’ or ,who..oxpcct tun!dNbvS,APB>.Io.üree.RB o?d«?GatNl; Total Fonds Over $60,000,006 j
A. to got rich on "information” which H. Bell a, 76 Germain street. Phoue » *pvv,wu,vvu
• ' is sold for $6 a month, or who ab- 1427. _________ ____ ____________ . ; . »

sorb the "tips”, furnished them by ----- . J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
$ M,S"KS *»{

* 5£* woo earns imi in ONE c- e- dowben.
«aSÆPït'IliSC'SS "0Nm Stack and Bond Broker

guesses or «re nut out by interested P*T1 CORRESPONDENTS.
M fartl{:a-‘but * many people fol- 562.00 was earned onT$2o Tn«aL!«:
À iow them and can make money by A straight forward honorable business
i following them in af little way, get- K?f°ÏHS?P^miïg,.'r,om a corPor“tion

ting out in tiSe before the smash TeUrenVe™'0™ C8pHal 
comes. ’ The getting out process. Crescent Co 

jL however, is usually delayed too long. Street- Chicago.
T A healttu' scepticism Is probably 
S the safest state of,mind for the spec
ie u la tor in Wall1 street-scepticism, that 
jV is to say, as to the "tips” and ".ru
ff? mors” that fill the air at the present 

Advertising costs money, and 
g. people who adverse "tips” on the 

market have to get their money back 
ffl somehow. This is a matter that 

should be borne in mind at all times.
Another sound principle is that if 
man really knew end ugh 
market to be able to predict the 
course of prices, he would be able to 
make money out of such information 
vastly more easilv than hv selling .
such "information” for a small week- Ï!*8/ The record.is already broken, 
ly or monthly stipend. A little com- ^unchuna >s easily the death centre

SfS Zl*° n IOn,TWny in Wftn 8>,?Tbe--WadTve! *lZ
v they were killipve«.ch other for. 
tore do ttie t^io^Sfttids who 
• fighting know what it is all

promptitude—and 
profits to themselves and the 

But itthe Empire, 
that a charge 
mentti ordered 
be made against Canadian merchants, 
with any basis of truth. A Canadian 
business man is inclined to be as keen- 
eyed and thrifty, where profitable trade 
is concerned, as any man in the world, 
and if an order for goods is accompanied 
by a reasonable prospecti of payment 
for the
f£t.by

seems
of failure' to send consign- 
and arranged for, should t J-

i READ |

Ii!S Evening Times
“THE LEADING

ONE CENT PAPER.”Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall's Bridge, 
Ont, was Troubled with Weak 

Heart and

Sleeplessness.

he is not the man to let 
any carelessness or neg-

same,
through

4 1,
ilùPUBLIC NOT IN STOCKS.
it *Perhaps never before In the experience 

led Wall Street says an exchange, has the 
general public interest fa the stock mar
ket after a year of rising prices been so 
moderate as is the case at tne present 
time.
Clients;
loaded up with stocks, 
habitual market followers is larger than) 
•ver before, and business originating with 
them is correspondingly 
hny previous bull market, but the con
tinued apathy of the occasional public on 
top of a twelve months advance in pric- 

is certainly without any precedent. 
The fact that the indiscrimmating public 
is not in the market is urged as one of 
the strong pointsxin the speculative sit
uation It leaved Efeom still, the bull 

^ element asserts, for (a large further dis
tribution of stocks ht some future time 
to commission house»

/

B CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,
$The offices are not filled witi^ 

neither are commission housëff 
The number of

A 80 Prince Wm. St.National Bank 
Write for particulars, Star A 

., Dopt. 88, 226-228 La SalleHow many 
with a weak hee,rt? How many lie, 
night after nig'ht, trying \o sleep, 
and can't? Perhaps you are 
them? If so, read what Mrs. Herki
mer says. It may save you years of 
suffering If you take her advice:—

women are troubled * / Bailiff’r Sale.B
■ You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

jg one month on trial.

Then read it every evening, and when the time
5 is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
B received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES
6 is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
tl; pricey the trial will cost you nothing. -

greater than in Bone of
course this spring. So far as history, 
recounts, it is the greatest river in 
the world in the matter of conflicts 
fought along its banks. The old riv
ers of Europe have made records 
which stretch over many years, and 
they have carried out to sea much 
human blood, but the Shakhe has 
done more of that in

There will he sold at Public Auction, '
on SATURDAY. March 25th, 1906, at 
11 o'clock, a. m.. 57 Guilford street, W.
E.. a Shoemaker’s ’'Singer” Sewing Ma- ,j
chine, (new), the same having ly?en dis
trained by me for rent.

B
B

time."I a*n now enjoying the best of 
health, after having used Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills. I was trou
bled with a weak heart, and

mB if:JOHN MULLIN, Bailiff.
3-28 2t.

was
afraid to draw a long breath, tor the 
pain it would cause me. I could not 
sleep at night, and it was impossible 
for me to walk ten yards without 
resting myself. I cannot speak too 
highly of your Heart and Nerve Pills; 
they are the greatest pill I have ever 
used, and can recommend them to all 
sufferers.”

The price of Milburn's Heart jftid 
Nerve Pills is fiO cents per box, 'or"ii 
boxes for $1.25. For Sale by all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price.

The T. MILBURN Co.. Limited, 
Toronte, Ont.

fm
♦ the past few 

weeks than ail the others in all the 
years. The spring clean-up in that 
section will mark the most destruc
tive winter known it* all wars, regard
less of what is done in the next few

a
MANITOBA WHEAT. about the

mThe warehouse commissioner has issued 
the following statement of the disposal of 
last season's crop up to March 1;

The Times Readers must I 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The i 
Evening Times show them 
wh#e. Contract for space , J 

40,000 eyee cannot 
see .it

m
Bushels.

Estimated yield ........................... 60,619,022
Inspected to date..........28,750,000

On etore country points 8,200,000 
marketed at Winnipeg. 200,000 
yin transit not inspect

ed ...................   250,000

Total marketed .. = 3(0 400,000 
((Allowance for seed .. 3,000,000 
EAllowance tor country
/ mills ....................   7,000,000
^Balance to market ... 8,219,022

* . wm25c- & month, if pleases.
DELIVERED BY #RRIER.

7) mw
v'S" . 1 ^ iBrr.

———>—:-------- :
A RIVER OF DEATH:
(Worcester Telegram.) about,

through such » ma^soT drift'Mi/iu from^oi^ ^wnto^eUv

m arc

à sti

«
-___ L-'iz 60,619,082

« t'-..■ ''

?
m.4>

m \ÈiiiÊm^ k t.
WÊÊÊÊmKKm■■■■■■H

Bedroom
Furniture.
Low Priced.

Our Bedroom Suits are all 
first class, "strongly construct
ed, well finished—reliable in 
every respect. Prices ndw are 
extremely low.

See the Golden Elm, 3-Piece 
Bedroom Suit, with Bevelled 
Mirror, for $11.90

Our low prices keep us busy.
N. A. H0RNÜÔ0K ® CO. 

15 Mill Street.
O’Regan’s New Building.
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ALTRUISM.
:i w.

4 Themm

I SIDELIGHTS ON 

CITY LITE.

THE EVENING TIMES. EXGne IDEAS 
HUT SUMO.

A Signal Example of Cleverness 
and Self-Sacrifice Combined.

(Harper's Weekly.)
Alfred H. Love of Philadelphia, 

president of the University of Fefcce 
Union, was talking on thç topic, 
peculiarly congenial to him, of kind- 

Said he:

Most
Satisfactory 
Wearing, 
Working Boots

. = ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 25, 1905.
I

The 8t. John Evening Times le Çîg 'at “jôha’l’imee Frintlng'&^'^ubUebîü^ 
V every evening, (Sunday ex®*Pt??2irfbJni5r th'e joint Stock Companies Act.

; Co. Ltd. A company incorporated under the A M belli 1NO, Editor, Weil Dressai PeopleSt John is wont to -troaSt pf its 20th 
Century civilization with Its churcttes,

a ~rsrmt.*s= Km™*
: - ment of the na their making such wide outside con- pularly supposed to' follow in the
5 League candidates and the date or and sending deposits away train af so-called, culturewtrich

the civic elections is so short that fQr investment is very parochial, in hag described by a cynic, as the
the campaign to be effective must be the long run our interests are best abmt t0 wear evening clothes her

^ wan^ wrth^igor There appears to served by this very movement^Speak- comingly. Yet, in spite of all this
M wased with g candi- ing of this, one of the difncultnîs caltur6 and refinement and clvjjiza-

bc a feeling that when all the candi ^*ch the llallk of Yarmouth exper- there are within the city boun-
tflatse who may offer are fairly in the jenced in Us palmy days, we under- 

. ' field there will be a disposition, even staDd, was the recürtag of. ««table 
On the part of some umbers of the M«JMi for ^
League, to pick and choose among sonding large sums away to the

! jthem all, perhaps rejecting some WeRt in order that its funds might
League candidates in favor of their not remain idle, 

result <Sf such a

ness. ...
“I once knew a remarkable kind 

He was a great angler. There 
a trout stream in his neighbor

hood that ran through a rich man's 
estate. Permits to fish the stream 
could now and then be obtained, and 
the boy was lucky enough ttt have 
a permit.

‘‘One day he was fisjpag with an
other boy when a gatekeeper sud
denly darted forth from a thicket. 
The lad with "the permit uttered a 
cry oi fright, dropped Ms rod, and 

off at top speed. The game-fceêp-

r:S seldom disetfss plothes in pub- 
a wellTHE CIVIC SITUATION.: > lie, but whenever 

dressed man is eeenhis Clothes 
are an argument for

boy.
was

In Canada today are 
Our Hand Made 

Lines.

Taller Made Garments.

■ OUR PATRONS ARE pleased
■ with the perfect fit and splèn-
8 did appearance which artistic 
H tailoring affords—correct ideas
9 worked into clothes.

That’» what we always #hre.

I
darics many people living under con
ditions abhorrent even to the “sav
ages of Barbary.” This stotfiiment i 
will I know be pooh poobed and per
haps contradicted by people who 
think they know but who do not,and 
furthermore seldom take the trouble 
to -find out. Whtet a fund of -in
formation, practical information 
too. they could have gleaned at first 
hand had they been with me on 
Charlotte street before midnight last 
night when the police were callefi in- ' 
to Myers’ Alley to investigate an as
sault case.- .., „

A man, hatless, «toiles», Weeding, 
bruised, rushed out of the alley 
about 11.80, shbutmg peliee, and 
crying that he had been assaulted 
with an axe, by another man. The 
police responded to the call, and fol- 
lowed the man to the apartments in 
the alley where he claimed the es- 
-sattrt. took place.

•pbe apartments pointed out to 
the police, consisted ef throe small 
rooms, two of which were bedrooms, 
while the third was a generabpur- 
pose room to the -widest sense of the 
word, during -from appearances 
when the police entered, ft had been 
used as a dispensary ipr fire water ,
during the early evening, tor, scatter- w™.. _ .
ed about/ was one Of the finest col- Gn this point John A. Howland of 
lections of gin and ginger beef hot- Chic age «ays: Recently I received a 
ties I have ever «ecu. Sn pee of the ietter from a girl in the country ask- 
bedrooms, was a woman, well known particulars as to the tun re-
to the police, who was in a delicate to learn typewriting with a
condition of health, and accompany- view to earning a living. She says 
ing her, ware two men, ibeth of |B her letters.'T See it mentioned m 
whom were in a drunken stupor. the handbook dererfbtog «m-rtÿpe- 

Three other men and another wo- writer that after three months jwac- 
man, were in the outer apartment *ice «1 a couple of bmire a Pay a 
an more or less intoxicated, while girl » «ask _ Ulthought
playing around on the dtrtieucrusted this were really so, I- . ®f.k®
floor was a pretty little -five year an effort to learn at some school, 
old child, the daughter df one of the AU I can say » aaswa^ to tha^I 
worsen have spoken to many friends wit*
ft was the «W story," frequent expert knowledge, and they are «U 

drinks, then a grand drunk, then agreed that even in the case of par-
profanity and urtw, in the course of tlcular adaptability ayear afeon- ^

__ , ,. tl,kct w-t on ™ pursuit of the Russians toward wbjch ^ o{ ,±he mea was consider- stant eight hems »day practice A(. rate, catarrh is the most
to vote the stiaight ticket. But ” J Harbin, and we may presently hear i ablv used up. AH the inmates were yhe least time inwhlch a girl cause of sueh hgedaeheeAnd

%thc whole, the result of the contest Jlerb™ J t0 the Russian .arreted «are the two women and tain the degree ofaccure^andhpeed ^ ^ ^ a
should Ire to give the League prin. of au '*be ease will be disposed of under the that would g«re her a Inspect of 1^. disappearance of the head-
Ciptes a preponderating influence in a™=- heading of “ndisorderly homre.” «^ning even îfi A Week One glri as- ^

1 1 ----------------- v------ ---- Then the place will no longer be a sured me that she had two years or Ther0 -8 at present, no treatment
The condition of affairs revealed by matter ol public interest. But What constant practice tft ft cop^mg ornce ^ oa1JlIrh B0 convenient and effec-

, . .. . .. -i-p to a house in will be the future of that before tire really felt the command of tjn &g Stuarfs Catarrh Tablets, a
THE AUTONOMY BILL. i the V18,t atrer. bright-eyed, five year old child? a machine that means thorough pro- new iaternal remedy in tabtot form,

/ ah aJW ofl Charlotte street last wh^t can reasonably be her fu- flciency. composed of antiseptics like red gum,
ground that tto amended ; t throws an intertotmg sideligbt ture ^ euch surroundings? She will A girl from the «matty with a root_ act upon the

national schools m the ( life, that g0 from bad to worse, become a so- three irmnths or dVto asix mmith* cause the elimination of
on the oarser si ' pariah, a.creature of the gutter, experience of typewriting, so far as ^ c^taJThal poiioB from the «ye

an outcast and then—Ah What then! earning a living « , ““ tern through' the natural Channels.
And the strange part of it all is wren, « she have fuck, Miss Cora Ainsley, 4 prominent

that -ftMs house this stem rather, ranks.of “the sweated, and she has gduwl teacher in one of our normal
far worse than mapy >° be found in often to grope along a path miser- gchoola speak* of b#r «xperfence
the notorious east end of London, is able and sordid beyond words^ cetarrljpl headaches, and eulo-
but a stone s throw from the Y. M. Should you, my friend from the atuart’s fcatarrh Tablet* 6* a
C A. building. Why has it existed country, think I take too peestoiatec for them SHre say»:
so long? Wfiat epçuse is there for its a view, then make the egperjraent of j from severe froètiticontinuing to eSt now? getting At yorn ,, ”dypain m *nd Wk of the

Let the citisane answer. borne Breettee oen«Mi«y rer tnree i t times- *, inteueely a* t* incap-
THE ROUSTPEB. months, and at the end of that time acitate lfle ^ my daily duti*. I

measure year strength with son» *6 ! had suffered from catarrh, more or 
a week” girl. Your fatth m type- ^ for yeare> but never thought It
writers’ circulars wiQ, I believe, be the cause Of my headaches, but
destroyed for all time, finally became convinced that «tch

Song or the interval, highly recommended to me. «* «
When the silence stirs, to bS fe and pleasant catarrh cure, and
a voice, a melody? . attm using a few fihy-o6»t boxes.

which I procured from ™y,, ,S
I was surprised and delighted to 
fipd that btjth the catarrh apfi head
aches, had gone for good^

Stuart’s Catarrh TabW» ***•““ 
by druggists at fifty “bts A pack
age, under the guarantee of the pro- 
prietore that they contain abtolutaly 
no cocaine in
'art* cures) po ojdu» («0 
(heap cough cures), not j .
ful drug. ^ =0^re°n'^ry to
wholesome antiBepflCf nsewao y
destroy and drive from tim W 
the germs of catarrhal disease.

BISHOP ON
1 (London TSlsgrapk.J 

The Bishop of St Asaph bre»**B

s.fïïrzirsrtiœ s
Se programme. Afle the Cfcureh en- 
favored to impress upon the mmds
of children the Chrretian standard of 
conduct, it was ewimtii»1 to obsra’ve 
proportion. Our Lord came *0 save 
body, mind and soul, |»d there
muet be a proportionate development
of the whole nature of man. There 
was just now a tendency to proscribe 
innocent amusements. There wgs no
thing wrong in dancing, or in 
such as football, cricket . and bill
iards, in themselves, and his experi
ence taught him that there was no 
greater danger in the bringing up of 
children than to allow confusion to 
grow up in their minds as to what 
was really right and what really 

Impurity, Injustice, untruth-

>

Men’s Kip, Plain Toe, Heavy 
TAP Soles * . $2.00. 

Men’s Sydney Grain Blucher, 
Heavy TAP Soles, $2*25»

ran 
er pursued.

"For about a half-mile tire game 
keeper was led a swift and difficult 
chase. Then, wôrn out, the hoy 
halted. The man seizéd him by the 
arm and said bwtween pants:

" ‘Have you a permit tb fish on 
this estate?”

fe-

i *

1 R. CMIPBQ1 & SIM,
Hi#h Class Taîlormg,

fe

| BEGIN NOW 1 Î 
| Times Wants Bring 
1 Good Results,

opponents. The
might be the return to power 

the whole of the pres-

given for the protest of 
ministers, TOpresent- 

and various sections of 
to the

IThe reasoncourse
C ongregatian»! 
ing Boston
New England, forwarded

Board oT Commissioners

of practically 
ent city council. Emitting the three 
or four who will not be in the fle 
Obvxously this would defeat the whole» 

organization of the

“fto be sure,’ skid the boy," ‘Yes,

Francis & Vaughanquietly.
•r ‘You have1? Then show it to me-’ 
‘"rtie boy drew the permit from 

his pocket. The man examined it
To fce Realty Expvt »W*«» $5

LeK Practice this permit?’ he atired.
. -hook on " 'To let the other boy get away,'In a recently-published book on wM the repiy .Hé didn’t have

"earning a living” tj-pewriting was nono!, „ 
dismissed with an airy remark that a 

weeks’ practice would bring a 
which would steal a girl

LEARNING TYPEWRITING.American
for Foreign Missions, against the ac
ceptance by the board of agtlt, of 
? 100,000 from Mr. John D. Rotike- 

that the Standard Oil 
Company, of which Mr. Rockefeller is 
the headj "Stands before the public 
under repeated and gecent formidable 
indictments in specific terms for meth
ods which are morally -iniquitous and 

destructive." The protest 
was mot effective, as the gift has been. V: s •• t |Vi i r- . : -V • ■ « _ ' -
accepted. 1 ■ ’

of the
It therefore, appears to be 
for the League to stand by

K s: 19 King Street.
necessary
its ticket, and work earnestly for vic
tory It must be remembered that if 
the League ticket is not as strong as 

bave been made, the fault- 
the executive,

V•feller, wasm JEWELRY js? &
We have an immense stock of Jewelry of 

every description and will the present 
give Special Value as we wish to reduce our 

Stock. Come and see us.

f r-4it mwht
does not lie with 
which made the most earnest efforts 

“ > to prevail oq the strongest men to 
tprter the lists, and thus to present 
* complete'ticket.. .They were unable 

' to get as many leading men as they 
|‘v - desired, but they have presented a 

‘ ‘ picket. .wfeU* has or shottld heve be- 
jgfad it tbe influence of leading wen,
Mho . desire to see the principles set 
forth in the platform of the League te the wrttmg
adopted. Unless a majority of the | connection wtth .apro^Wy^
League candidates are elected the re- j -the awre of tire ^day. 
eulfmay be a continuance of present j cations BflW- J in oZ 

methods, which tl* citizens certainly tQ edv(a.tiser8 tire
mOt* co^Tif When all the candi- reading patrons of the paper.

dates ar«.iti the 44- is believed

A CAUSE OF HEADACHE., -/ few
proficiency 
as a cc^yist. This same assertion is 
being constantly repeated in regard 
to typewriting, and it has publicly 

in bringing about the 
glut of incompetents than any

One Very Commen Caere. Csesreily 
OnfelwM.

Headache is a symptom, an indica
tion Of derangement or dieoree in 
tome organ, and the cause ef the 
headache is difficult to locate be
cause so many diseases have head
aches as a prominent sympten 
rangement ef the stomaeh and 
heart trouble, kidney disease, lung 
trouble, eye strain, or ill-fitting 
glasses, all produce headaches, and 
if We could always locate the or
gan which i# at fault, the 
obstinate headaches would 
simpler matter.

However, for that form of head
ache called frontal headache, pain 
back of the eyes, and in forehead, 
the cause is now known to be cat
arrh of toe head, and threat: when 
the headache is ideated to hacfe of 
head, and neck, it is ofWn caused 
from catarrh of thé stomach <r liv-

mônthsocially

•done more
The increasing pressure on -the ad

vertising columns of the Times, due 
to its growing circulation and value 
as an

King St.FERGUSON <& PAGE !
edveilisHtg medium, presents 

staff a problem in
/

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
672-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brunei's................
------------- 4.------------

A Large Assortment of

I cure of 
be a much r

397 Main Street

While there is a great deal of talk 
and elsewhere^hat some of the independent, ones 

would make better representatives ; 
than some of the league men, i,t will 
be difficult to persuade the electors j ^

in «t. Petersburg 
about the necessity of making peace, 

continue their relent- Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

HEX’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - -

& tiie Japanese

premula obconica.
We Have a number of the above Plants oh hand.

SEE WINDOW.

the new council.
P

On the
clause ensures

province, Hon. Clifford Sifton ;
parliament ' may . .

! thoughtful citizens.

i

P. E. CAMPBELL, <
47 Germain Street.

well attract the attention ofnew Telephone 832.yesterday ajmounced in 
thftt ho would support the autonomy 

He did so, ho said, With some
* ^reluctance, but believed that "under 

the educational - clause ip its amend-

INTERES1WG LETTERS.
m CARPETSBben Perkins has been warned to 

drop toe rote of a reformer, or 
trouble awaits him.

He has recently received a number 
of letters, several of which contained 
warnings for him to desist, but the 
majority have bwm from women who 
have been troubled by the conduct of 
their husbands and sons.

Mr. Perkins has 
tetters; one of which warns him that 
he is travelling on slippery ground, 
and, unless he stops his nonesense, 
"Jesse James" will make it hot for 
him. The latter part of the com
munication reads as follows:

"It would be a different thing if it 
temperate man who was mak

ing tide trouble, but your private 
little bottle on a certain barroom, 
shell on tbe Main street, makes your 
argument very thin.

ATCARPETS • 86
ed form the principles df thorough 
national schools were pot impaired;

of ectiestasticism. SKINNER'S
CARPET

WAREROOMS

and llie t.dint ININwhich, in his judgment, always re
sulted in inefficiency, would not be 
found in the Northwest school sy 
tetn under this legislation."

The majority of the .weetern liberal 
members will no doubt, follow the ex
ample of Mr. S If ton, and despite the 
strenuous agitation and oppeeition 
in Ontario the bill will be adopted. 
If the liberale are divided on the

+
MOW TO CATCH A H6ER. KMMistar"When staring at a tiger or a rhino 

two or What not in a menagerie, did you 
ever wonder how he got there? who 
first suggested to him, in bis native 
jungle or swamp, that he Step into a 
cage and take à. long sea journey for 
you# edification?

A. W. Eolker, in the February Mc
Clure’s, tells of the who and how of 
--Wild Animal . Trapping”--®, talc* of 
daring ingenuity and exciting «P°rt. 
How a full-grown tiger is made to 
tie himself up to « knot; how a charg
ing rhino mother is hamstrung, «that 
her calf may be -captured; how a 
mighty herd of wild elephants is 
shooed” for miles through the forests, 
with horns and tom-toms, like so 
many chickens; this and mu* more 
is well described.. There an#_aiw> 
dashing drawings by Oeorge Varian.

received

Amlntler’
wer*

e
WrebSwtTsfdawnieg to ear, 
Which woxi44 the nice eye choose. 
The noon gold or the hues,
When the shallow of the night 
Wakes, smiting into ligntt

question, so are the conservatives, 
and Mr. Borden has declined to crack 
(the party whip. Although he has 
moved an amendment to the bill, he 
leaves hie followers free to exercise 
their own judgment on the question. 
Some of them, notably Mr. Monk, 
have done so by supporting the gov
ernment's position.

With a practical certainty that the 
will be adopted, public in-

Art Squares Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

were a rx

WM « CARPETS,
CURTAINS

; . r&ara^;prin8tideT
Or when the pale abets 
When the clod feels some warm pc 
At work, and to, a Sower!

Yours truly,
JESSE JAMES.”

The second is from a woman who 
Complains that her son has teamed 
to drink and gamble, and imploring 
him to make an effort to close up 
tht^e places which her boy has been 
in th* habit of frequenting.

Ope. she says is situated -on Church 
street, another on Princess, just 
above Canterbury street, and the 
third near Ryan’s, on Charlotte 
street. She says also that her son 
has abused her.

to,8 i AnrtHlK “
TapestryAy. when is blisssweetest that it ever 1st 

When the lowed «e J* at rest 
Upon the lover's breast.Or when h» «ret may
To vh£uc*f StoEÆh. C»t»ry.

..VMstem.* r
no YOU READ THE TIMES AND 

T Ttrrr. m TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER-

measure
terest wilt hereafter be much less pro
nounced. Those who apeak npay be 
able to score an occasional party ad- 

arouse a prejudice, but

wlANDlinoleums 
end oilcloths 

Curtains 
and Draperies

* House Furnishings, Renier,vantage or
will notl add much to what tbe lead
ers havaalready set forth ou the con
stitutional and other aepeda of the (Harper’s Weekly.)
ouestion The sooner it is removed One of the most interesting sug-

3 States’ Army Signal Corps, who be
lieves that for short-distance trans
mission trees can be used as sub
stitutes for the aerial wires usually 
employed. Major Squieris plan is to 
connect the apparatus by wires to- 
iron nails driven in the base of tbe 

which the radiations 
would be emitted. While the tree 
would hardly be as satisfactory aa 
a more permanent arrangement of 
wires, yet in a military campaign 
it might answer for many purposes 
where the distances were compara
tively short- This, of course, in
volves a' difficulty where the army 
is operating in a country barren of 
trees, but here a return may be 
made to the older method of em
ploying jointed poles or kites or 
balloons to raise the wires. In con
nection with Major Bquier’s sugges
tion the point has been made that 

of wireless tele
graphy in transmitting messages ov
erland would be increased by the 
presence of an intervening forest,and 
should this be the case the opera
tion of wireless telegraphy may be 
restricted greatly. The subject op
ened up is one of considerable im
portance, and further tests from Ma- 

wtll be awaited with in-

I
fe 1

TREES IN WIRELESS.
For the Season of 190Ç..J

+the realm of centrovfrom
better for the country.

i
I Carpets made up and stored 

until reqeir 1Ad Wm! Built.
nit hast me

r*
BANKING AFFAIRS.

’An importent bank merger is re
in thisfrom Halifax.ported today 

connection the following from this 
week's issue of the Maritime Mer- 

the subject of small and
DIAMONDS.

tree from Diamonds, they ore good tor a tils time; worth as much at 
PW.MSiveaa. "Assortment of Diamond Rings, about any *tz. of rtoa. to rtÿto
"'oMcHt Titcb^and jswelry 1- g-eml I» Big Enough to ««BP* 
bodies Wants.

A poYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

chant, oy 
large banks, is of interest;

Still another fact, and a very im
portant one brought home by the 
failure of the Bank of Yarmouth, is

small

There is this about

the col-
theWevening ---------

entitled tp tbe services of our 
writer, free of charge.

Send In your copy marked 
MISWRITTEN” if you wish 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ail. nre-’u to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

This service te ABSOLUTELY 
FREE to Evening Times Advertie-

usii
are
ad.

of thethe inadequacy 
bank. With the exception of two 
others the Yarmouth was the small
est chartered bank in Canada. Its 
failure demonstrates the fact that it 
is necessary to be big and strong to 
order to do a banking business suc-, 
ccssfully in these days. The mare 
fact of its relationship- with the Red
dings, whose situation was commenc
ing t<5 be understood by the Yar
mouth people, led to the withdrawal 
of deposits, so that latterly the 
Bank’s earning power was reduced to 
such an extent that last year it 

on it's business and

“TO BE 
it to be

J& J. W. ADDISON,
Imoorter and Dealer In Builders and Housekeepers'

HARDWARE,* PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
» Market Building.

wrong.
fulness, and cruelty could never 
right, but disastrous results followed 
the condemnation of Innocent recrea
tion equally with sins such as these.

bo

4
A SERVANT GIRL’S STORY.

(N<w York Tribune.)
After being without a girl for a 

week, the mistress of a Harlem 
apartment was showing an applicant over the flat. She had been liberal in *Do you do your own etretchm? 
her promises of privileges in the way she demands. .,,, k d
of afternoons and nights off. Shehnti "Do we do our own what? asked 

gone 60 far as to extend the the puzzled mistress, 
of the giri’S return Qtt those "Stretehin , repeated the new girl,

nights and to agree to her using the "I don’t understand,
s-wine machine after her work was "Stretehin’,
H b : •* a second time.

The new girl seemed pleased, end stuff on the table at meal time and 
! the mistress was beginning to hope, stretch for it or do I have to shuf- 
■ They walked back Into the. dining- do it. around ? „.
room and the girl had actually The family are • stretehin ui earn- 
moved one pin from her hat. Then est now. and will until they get a 
Zr audio faded and a qu*tioff mark

: , «*■»•
Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,the difficulties

matron’s household vocabulary con* 
tains a new, word.

showed a loss
to withdraw $35,000 from the 

fund to meet deficiencies and 
dividend. A large bank, hav-

- had
reserve
pay a
ing ample resources and a widely dis
tributed business, would not have 
suffered the same lack of confidence 

• and could have weathered the g*le 
>h- cetepetative ease. 'toe large 

Jeeki4a.:tiie onlyireaity feasible pro- 
-jositipn. It is the. fete of the small 
fnrtitutimi either to- disappear alto
gether o? to be absorbed by a strong
er., The thiqg that I* saving to 

' fr.tti.v 1er srMDümct to bankfea

even
hour

Established 1889—Telephone 686.

North End Fish Market*
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

Ls=s=satssa 1 " . 1 ■■ ■’ ■ -- 1

ZZrttxZ4’ 5 For a oice-famtiy flour try “ROYAL STANDARD.” Makes a mohft.

’’ repeated the girl for 
“Do you put all thejor Sqnier 

terest.

JAMES P. QUINN*
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters «to*

eppeartv
»

;
:
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WATCHES
Of Real Worth

AH'the reliable movw 
in a great varments

ietv of styles.
floHel gold 

sited watches, 
time pieces, absol
guaranteed at a 
ed saving to p 
watch huyere.

Products' of the beet 
makers, now offered at 
decidedly attractive pri-i

and gold 
accurate

lately
decid-
reeeht

- inspection and com-t 
parleon requested.

W. TREMAINE CARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweler Optician,
n Charlotte St., op. King Sr.
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feAN GR9SVEN0R SAYS:
TPROVINCIAL

LEGISLATURE.
The Winding Ledges 

Dam Bid and Carle- 
ton County Election 
Discussed.

w. E. Griffith, Concan, Texas, writes» 
«I Buffered with chronic catarrh tor 

I took Périma aftd It com- LOW PRICES FOR NEW SPRING GOODS.many years, 
pletely cured me. I think Peruna is the 
beet medicine in the World for1 catarrh. 
My general health is much improyed by 
its use, as I am jpuch stronger than I 
have been for years.”—"W. E. Griffith.

*

*P©-ni-na is an Excellent Spring Catarrh 
Remedy—«I am as Well as Ever,’*~

A Budget of Needful Articles at Prices AU People Can Alford. i
À CMtnàna’a Letter. 

Congressman H. Bowen, Buskin, Taze
well county, Va., writes 1

" I can cheerfully recommend your 
valuable remedy, Peruna, to any one 
who is suffering with catarrh, and who 
la In need of a permanent and affective
cute.”—tt. Bowen.

Mr. Fred. D. Scott, Larne, Ohio, Bight 
Gnaad of Hiram Foot Ball Team, writes:

“As a specific for lung trouble I place 
Peruna at the head. I have used it my
self for colds and catarrh of the bowels 
and it is a splendid remedy, 
vitality, increases bodily strength and 
makes a sick person well tt a short time- 
I give Peruna my hearty indorsement,” 
Fred. D. Scott.

Gen. Ira C. Abbott, 906 M street, N. W, 
Washington, D.C., Writes:

“lam fully convinced that year rem
edy la an excellent tonic. Many of my 
friends have used it with the most ben
eficial results for coughs, colds and ca
tarrhal trouble.”—Ira C. Abbott.

Mrs. Elmer Fleming, cratdr of Beaer- 
voir Council Ko. MS, North western Le
gion of Honor, of Minneapolis, Mttn., 
writes from 2585 polk street, BE,.:
«I have been P4** 

troubled all my 
life with catarrh 
in my head. I 
took Périma for 1
about throe j
months, and 
how think I am 
permanently- J
cured, I believe __
that for catarrh ef 
in all its forms . to 
Perufia « the * 
medicine of the 
age. It cures when all Other remedies 
fail. I oan heartily recommend Peruna 

catarrh remedy."—tos. Elmer

r-*

l

\ ; Boys’ and Girls' Stockings 
! on the Bargain Counter.

Ô4:—The houseFredericton, Mar. 
met at 8 o'clock.

Mr. Tweedie, in reply to Mr. Bazen 
in rega/d to what arrangement had 
been made with respect to the living 
expenses of the superintendent of the 

"provincial hospital, said that no ar
rangements had been made except 
that he was to get $8,600 a year, a 
free house and the living expenses of 
his family. The act relating to the 
asylum provided that the superinten
dent yhmiid live in the building. This 
was the case with Dr. Sleeves, who 
also received the living expenses of 
his family. But the apartments oc
cupied by the superintendent Were 
needed for patients, and the govern
ment had rented a house for Dr. An
glin near the hospital. It might be 
necessary to build a house for thfe su
perintendent.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved the resol
ution with regard to the right of the 
federal parliament to paSs legisla
tion in regard to the Winding Ledges 
Dam. He trusted that the minister 
of justice will come to the conclus
ion that the bit! fa Ultra vires.

Mr. Glair made aa urgent plea in 
favor of the Winding lodges bill,

Hon. Mr Pugaley introduced a bill 
to authorise thé sale of certain 
leasehold properties in St, John held 
ia trust. He explained that certain 
charitable persons, many years ago, 
had collected money and purchased a 
Building for a home for certain un
fortunates. The home had been dis
continued, and tftie trustee* appointed 
by the equity court had been collect
ing the rente from it And using it for 
charitable purposes, They had- new 
a good offer to stil the house to the 
owner of the toe tod thé proceeds of 
the sale were to be devoted to chari
table purposes of the same nature as 
those for which the money had been 
originally given.

The Hob. Mr. Sweeney presented 
tRc petition of James G. Ryan and 
Others against the city of Moneton

Good Serviceable Tapestry 
. and Wool Carpets, ; :I

’ We are clearing out a liée oi good 
i strongly-made ribbed Week stockings 
; for hoys tod gtirfa tt sises 8 to 10. A 
, good article at remarkably email
’ SO St.

Nice colorings, new stock, desirable 
patterns. A large variety from Which 
to make a selection. No trouble to 
show these goods.It restores

Tape—30c, 88c, 40c, 56t yard. 
Valent-—30c, 38c, 40e, S0c yard.

(Germain Street.)

>

Only tSe and Me a pair let
« day .or so.

(Main store.)

r-
w. mm * '1m -v*Si Varions Kinds of Good Gar* 

tains for Little Money.
Attractive patterns in Nottingham 

Lace from $1.00 pair up.
frisk Point Curtains as lew to 

$2.76 pair.
Guipure D’Art Curtains for wide 

windows, from $8.30 up.
Nets, Muslim, etc. by the yard.

Curtain Poles and Accessories.
(GermaiU Street.)

► The Sait Sale for Men and 
Boys on Today.

This affords a dhance for a man to 
, get a good #td working suit tee 
' ' $7. SO, and parents may secure tide
\ ! stylish suits for their little boys <#

> about half the original price. Ski 
risen-up of odds and ends.

\ 6nty a Few Suhs In the Lot.

■ ‘ft5
> Ia

t

il j
tsm*$

W\ . #
r

V/ Shopping' Headquarters Today.

! MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LUSTED, f

X

*• v ,'■&Elmer Fleming, 
mnapnll». Minn. -t

♦

and / am mow aa watt aa ever. Besides being one of the very best 
gyring tonics It is an excellent catarrh remedy. - QJ?06vmo<.

J Mad Street
FM. a 

Fleming
;Treat Catarrh In Bprtag.

The spring is the time totreateatorth. 
Cold, wet winter Weather often retards 
S core of catarrh. If a cetoee of Pbrtoa 
is taken daring the early spring months 
the cure will be prompt and permanent. 
There can be no failures if PSttha is 
taken intelligently doting the favorable 
weather of Spring.

AS a systemic catarrh remedy Ferons 
eradicates catarrh tom the system 
wherever it may be located. It cures 
catarrh of the stomach or bowels with 
the same certainty as catarrh of tbshesd.

If yon do not derive phttSpt and satis
factory results from tile use of Benina, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving • 
full statement of yOnr case and he Will 
be pleased te give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
flsnitariiir-, A

s125 Remingtons
A Congressman’» Letter.

Hon. H. W. Ogden, Congressmanjfrom 
Louisiana, in a letter written at Wash
ington, D. C., saya the following of Pe- 
mna, the national catarrh remedy :

is,—^'rf^^TSnS'tSSSS,
fully recommend Ferun». 1 know what atedicine to those who
It fa to suffer from thpt terrible disease ” ££4 0f a catarrh remedy. It 
and I feel that itfs my duty to speak a 6g, been commended to mo by people 
good word for the touic that brought me w/lo bave used it. aa a remedy par- 
Immediate relief. Feranahuredmeof a ocularly effective In the cure otca- 
bad owe of catarrh and 1 know it will tarrh. For those who need f

otSTtoVer from that dto- catarrh medicine 1 knew ot nothing 
X £eT.'’-John Williams. better.*

■Bill
1B-. MCLatcbey introduced a BIU to 

amend the act relating to .the Bésti- 
gouche Boom company.,

Mr Barnes presented the petition ot 
the municipal council of Kent for a, 
bill to enable the rate-payers Of Ben
to# to assess themselves for light 
and a similar petition in regard to 
the rate-payers of Richibucto.

Mr. Tweedtiaie intromitted a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the 
ts.itw. and New Brunswick Electric 
Bower Company.

The ordti- of the day being called 
Hon. Jfr. Jonto referred at some 
length to the retient election in cur- 
leton during which Mr. Smith and 
» Jones exchanged courtesies'.

Mr Jones said that b* was willing 
to resign « either one of the gentle
men would do *6, select a colleague 
and test the sentiment Ot the coun-

Used in tiMs City.

lectsae they wi>r tins lonkw>L 
run tike eeslest and tie flk* niosst 
worK.

m
r

Hon. John Williams, County Commis-
. eioner. of 817 West SSotod etreet,Doluth,

, eays the following in regard to' 
Feratoi

WHY?
4

Binkley's Spring Styles.
—-4-^— r;y

aThe unprecedented success 
of these meet popular styles 
fully justifies us til making the \ 
statement that no “up-to- 
date” weafer can afford to bê 
without one of them.

Manufactured by the Boat 

Skilled Union Laker, they 
are without ah equal in style 

-and quality. - ,

J. B. BARDSLEY,
5IGerm«>in Street*

-TheHsrte ■ Typewrit»»» supplies 
Kinds toetissdylu Stuoti. M 
RIGHT.

BAILEY to.

sB\

apart for a separate School univer
sity too.

"I have always been a strong par
ty man, and I don’t think my party 
friends have ever had cause to com
plain of my not being willing to 
take my share of the fighting. But 
I -declare that I would have Joined 
with anybody in Canada, to resist 
the passage of the bill in the terme 
in which it wee placed before the 
house, by the presaier.”

SIFTON SUPPORTS -V1'1L..

■ Ï- "1 .

mm
»

ty.
Mr. Jtmee answered in able manner 

other matters crittetted by Mr. Flem
ming and moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Mr. Whitehead presented the peti
tion ot the Win.
and others in favor of a bill relating 
to the South We*t B00& Company.

adjourned at 6 o'clock

AUTONOMY BILL. ■3

PAYEltoCHi. ; .

-Would Prefer to Have No Separate Schools, But 
Minority Should Have Right to Retain Their 
Present Privileges Under the Law.

E
The bouse 

until Monday.

TM Wlt 99 «rtWIH-
r.WFneyls KnewBewJOto^lltUI» 

Preserving Heelth »ii# WNMW- 
Nearly everybody knows that char- 

toal is^the tafeet and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, 
but few realise its vaine when taken 
*to the human System tor the earns

you tniffi of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the 

and impurities always present 
fathe stomach and intestines tod

Sf>m*g9N
me

Present Bill Suits Him.

Sprint SuitsF
Coming then to the clause as re

drafted Mr. Sift on expressed at once 
hie admiration for the clearness of

wheeever they desired, but even this the terms in which its meaning was 
is a public school under the. system conveyed. It left no room for 
now in vogue in the Northwest. suits. It merely gave the right te a 

The separate school privlligoe are : Protestant or Catholic minority to 
only two ia number, ,the right of the to have a separate building of their 
parents, whether Catholic or Proles- own, if they wished it tor their child- 
tan t, to send their children to siren to attend, this, end the right to 
school by themselves, and the right receive religious instruction alter 
to have religion taught to the schol- half-past three p. m. 
ai-s after 3.30 in the afternoon.

1
r si6 m' —AND-— -

5 «The following m a summary report 
Wf the most interesting part of Hon. 
Mr. Sifton’s speech yesterday in par
liament in suppori of amended auton- 

* ' - omy bill:—
Mr. Siftop, taking up the educa

tional question, said that when the 
*** man in the street hears Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and the leader of the opposi
tion placing opposite interpretations 
upon the B. N. A. act, yqt both 
claiming to stand upon the rock of 
the constitution, he would be apt to 
say: "1 Can't hope to understand the 
constitutional aspect of the case, but 
.what kind of schools are we to have 
hereafter in the Northwest?”

Under the authority of the North
west Territories act of 1876, passed 
by tbe federal parliament, a complete 
dual system of. schools has been es
tablished in the territories. ' For 
years the Northwest continued in the 
enjovment of a public school system 
on "the one hand, and a system 
of church schools on the other, and 
practically the same arrange?!nent ex
isted in Manitoba till 1890.

Skim for Ladies,law
■

0 a Ei
air cuter «Éd §M0* weaW.
Pike fo-fo,«tiffin*^"’

all TBS LATEST SWING 
STYLtS.

-J
Vi

'
-U' M* OkPrefer Separate Scheols. ! i--;

Couldn’t Stand Original Bid. 1
Continuing the ex-minister of the 

interior declared that he could not 
enthusiastic over the edu-

Yôu are invited to come tod 
< see the new models and 

the results are here 
i for your inspection.

SIeSH $

£ tie»Mr. Sifton then turned hjs atten
tion to the difference, between the ed- wax very 
ucational clause as it stood in the catttOnal clause in its amended form 
bill presented by Sir Wilfrid Laurier because he would rather have 
last month, and the educational separate schools at aU- However, ad- 
clause as redrafted. , mitting thé right of the minority to

The premier had said that the gov- ! retain their separate «*6*18 to their 
erament’s intention all along had i present form tt would tie a erttle in 
been to merely confirm the privileges parliament not to protect them m 
enjoyed by the minority in the . their right to receive the public aid. 
Northwest today. Tbe actual draft- ; without which they tould not become 
ing of the clause, however, was not efficient.
done by the premier, nor by his min- jjr Borden asked the ex-ffldHltter at 
inter of justice in person, and who- ■ tgîg point, supposing a university 
ever was entrusted with the duty, should be established hereafter by one 
either misunderstood his instructions 0f the provinces what effect would it 
or had a remarkable faculty for do- have on thé appropriation ot the pub- 
in g that which was not covered by yc moneys. In Other word* under the 
those instructions educational clause as redrafted would

Taking . up the wording cf tipi there not be still danger of the prov
ed use in its original form, the ex- ince being required to vote a propor- 
ministe»- argued that it might have tionate Sum fpr separate school pur- 
resulted in perpetuating not the pres- p0SeS7 ?
ent school system of the territories, Sifton’s answer was that there
but. the old dual system of education waa no danger of this because if the 
that had been abolished by territcri- ;oca} legislature should decide to os
ai ordinance thirteen years ago. tabllsh a university it would not 

The second sub-section of thé clause nee<j to jo so by an amendment to 
in its original form, recited the very the gChool ordinances. The legisla- 
wording of the 1875 act, which turer might set apart money also for 
would have made it all the more hj . school6, agricultural, normal 
certain that it was the minority j 6eyo6l8; 6te. 
rights of thirty years ago, that were 
to be restored in the new provinces, 
and continued for all time to confie.

”3S2J.T.55^‘5.ebS,
smoking, drinking or after sating : 
onions tad other oAbrcue vegetablee. 

Charc tol «Ftuidly cleérs aad lm-
ptovss the complexion, iti whitens the 
teeth MB rorttilr acts as a natural 
«hd eaaineat safe aert^atp 
It «tbeêébê 

Which coll* 
boweti; ft/ 
throat trop

We Wash -SP

AWNINGS
no

» j/Thmrious gases 
tt Vtl/ stomach and 
•ctsbfcc mouth tod 
Doisfd of catarrh.

itfRWFP6* i
: a. ROMANorr. ; :

693 Main St.

<

etii oneAll
probj theform or w-, ---

beat eharcqgl a$d the 
money fa tt 
anges; they 
eat powder: 
other barn:

And Dust Cartelsr for the 
rcoal Lorn 
of the fin- 

Flow chorcual, and 
antiseptics to tablet 

form or rather to the form of large 
pleasant tasting losengee, the char
coal bring mtited with honey.

(The daily uae oi thsee lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved condi
tion of the general health, better 
complexion, sweeter breath and purer 
blood, and the beauty of it is, that 
no possible harm can result from 
their continued use, but on the JOn- 
trery, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of 
the benefits of charcoal, toys: "I ad
vise Stuttt’s Charcoal Lozenge* to 
all pfttipnta suffering from gas to 
stomach and bowels, and to clear the 
complexion ana purify the breath, 
modth and throat; I also believe the 
liver is greatly benefited by the daily 
uie of them; they colt but tWéhty- 
flve cents a box at drug Stores, and 
although in some sense a patent pre
paration yet I believe I get more 
and better charcoal in Stuart’s Char
coal Lozenges than in any of the or
dinary charcoal tablets.”

Separate Schools Abolished.
In 1892, however, this dual system 

in thé territories was swept away. 
The clerical
characteristics of the separate schools 

abolished. Roman Catholic 
achools literally disappeared. In 
their request to Ottawa for disal
lowance of these territorial ordin
ances, Archbishop Tache and Judge 
Rouleau agreed that their separate 

,. schools had been completely swept 
Separate schools ^Try our Home Hàtie

1

to perfectionand denominational

were
¥■

OICE '-A* 
CTIONERY

dtntiiti

NO FROCK*! LIKE. OURS.
out of existence, 
were left to them only in name.

The schools, separate and publié 
* alike, since 1892 have worked under 

a uniform Curriculum, with uniform 
text books, have had teachers of un-
iforro qualifications, have confined . . ,. (Boston Herald.)
themselves to purely secular educa- Another Objectionable Bill. John H. Thornes, aged 13 years, 
tion till 3 30 o’clock each afternoon. ... ., . .. „ living at 31 Florence street, Cam-

Whare the trustees decide, the ThB third sub-section of the educa- bridge, was yesterday found guilty
Lor<Ts Prayer might be recited at t’onal clause in its first form, was of larceny in the Cambridge district
the opening of the classes in the equally objectionable. It distinctly court and given tw» wéeka in wtoch
morning, and religious instruction, stated that in the apportionment of tQ leave the country and go to
either Catholic or Protestant, given thc school funds and the fund es- Prince Edward Island, where he
for one-half hour in the afternoon tablished by the d°™in‘,.™ B'lde “tn hails from. ThomaS was arreaUd by
upon the completion of the other there was to be no discrimination Patrolman Doherty, recently, on the
classes Their grants from the pub- between the pubhc schools and the larceny charge, having previously ar-
lic funds have been régulaiod hv the srparato schools, and such fnoncrjs rested on charges of various thefts,
educational efficiency °of the schools shall bo applied to the support of and once by Patrolman Blanchard,

The minority have had the right to^uMic and separate schools in equit- on a charge of indecent assault. The funeral service» of the late Rev
organize a achool of their own ^ tatoto *>r propo Q THE "SWISS FOOD”' wIy W- C' Matthews, Will be held on

.......................... this might have resulted in creating THB SWISS FOOD WA1. Monday afternoon, at 9 o’clock, ,n
■ail -to prove to you that Dr. one of the greatest endowments of The "SWISS FOOD” way of being ®?mouth street church the church
DilAB Chase's Ointment is a certain sectarian education ever proposed, strong and hèSlthjr is being success- Which waahfs last charge. A number
I IICw £”5 i That was what he saw concealed fduy followed.by thouâandà. Large of the titty minister* Will asefat in
■ ■ W under the form in which this pro- packages. Ific. setwlces and Rév. C. W. tiamil-
the manufacturers have mnirnnteed it. See tea vi9ion was dratvu. Supppailtg ,v, ....-vri-i------- ----------- -------<, , tttii will be in charge.

twenty years from now. the province fs THÈHÊ A MATÎ^ft TÔ WHICH In Exmouth street church , tomor-
tora Whatth^thtok of.11 ï^oa ^ appropriated S26U.OOÔ, you THINK FUbUO aTtEKtION raw, Bex*. C, IX Hamilton will make

EdUansoiI.Ba l'EM it Co.,Toronto t<) equip a UIliversitv, a proportion- SHOULD BE CAI.LB5D? TELL THE référencé, to the late Mr. Matthews.Or Ch8RS6*8 Ointment ate amount would have to be set TIMES ABOUT IT The choir will sing special music.

UNOAR’S Leemhry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Clèàtting Wwrtfak Ltd. Phone ç8.

DEATHS. !
4 §m-£=z

Friends and acauaintancee res 
Invited to attend.

SNIDBB—Entered into rest at the resid
ence Of her son-in-law,.John 8. M*c- 
Laren, ®>q. 5 Paddock street, tiaOt
Drury, widow of the late Geofge E. 
Snider, in the 76th year oi her age.

BACK TO r. t. ISLAND. totesSin his iSi 8 p. m. 
partfufly

E
IOUR AD. HERE

a !
:

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AMD CONTRACTOR.
5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

Telephone Me. 319.

Crocker 6t Wheeler Dyflaffios 
and Motors, Telephenes, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.FUNERALS. «

lack curtains cleaned *nd do»* up equal to new.
Carpets eléâftea and béatofl. Oyeing and «couring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents.
I >,',A

.rrs THE TIMES 2Ç cts. pec ) 
month in 
advance. I

\7 '8
lI.

\c.t. ■
„ .■. _-, >-■ . ■ ^
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u RAILROADS.COAL.Æ^l-One 'Cmàe Out After 

The Other.

gr
IMPORTMTCE OF Soft CoalMORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF. I
■ .M -----------^==!l

lànd fishing industry# tout there does 
not appear to toe ettfllcient ground 
for the lodgement of a protest by 
this government.

i

TIE FUST STEP ,Delivered promptly, screened, 
fhe best coal on the market.

1MINUQIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

PLAYERS. On and after SUNDAY. Nov. 20, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted* 
as foil

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

By the explosion and fim at the fao-

S2- «red With Boils for S&i
, , .. ,____ which 58 persons art, supposed to

A number of the members of the iBhad> a7 wiw>8 were made
provincial legislature, came down w-d 48 were left father-
fromFredencton lastnight. Pr<® WÜUe six children became orph-
ler Tweedle Hon. F. J- SweeW. For the purpose of .caring for
and S. 8. Ryan, proceeded to their famUlM {J.om which the bread-
homes. Among those _ who pame wirmerg have been r^ved, the first 

th* ciXy we™' £ B organized movement for relief was
talum, i>. J”® Purdy! and' D. begun last night.

Morrison, M. P. P., of Northumber- John Connell, of Bartftbogue, N. B. 
land, who is at the Royal. the well-known sportsmen's guide,

met with quite a painfcil accident 
Thursday. When coming out of the 
Hotel .Died where he had been calling 

on on his daughter, he slipped on the ice 
and fill; breaking his arm.

Dyspeptics Should Begin Right by 
Using Smith's Triple Core.

ym owe:
♦ Local.

I Munday Knight Scores 
Theatre Goers Who 

Are Habitually

C—Express for Halifax and ^
Campbellton ............................ .... 7 .Ow

6—Mixed train to Moncton *
4—Mixed for Moncton and 
Point du. Chene ...... ... ......

Kov 26—Exnress for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12.1»

No. 8—Express for Sussex ......... . 17.10
No. 184—Express for Quebsc and 

Montreal....... . .................

No*
Tie first point in-the treatment of dyspepsia 

b to remove the cause—to cure the catarrh 
which causes the dyspeptic condition. When 
your stomach is strained from overwork, when 
yon esLtoo much and tod often, yon must pro
vide id*f by removing the burden. Chronic 
dyspepsia or indigestion in the majority of 
cases to doe to catarrh of the stomach. Smiths 
Triple Care cures dyspepsia because it ernes 
catarrh wherever located. Its use _is tfre first 
step toward a cure. Begin rigMby first remov
ing the cause. Smith’s Triple Cure wilUlways 
do tills because It takes off,the strain; * puts 
the stomach and digestive organs in a healthy 
condition. It deans the mucous membranes 
end keeps them healthy, so that catarrh cannot 
exist or find lodgment. The maçons mem
branes protect the interior of the body just as 
Ibe skin protects the outside. As long ns the 
mucous membranes are heel thy and dean 
everything works right—digestion and assimi
lation are normal. Now, suppose the mucous 
membranes become congested, ulcerated, can
kered and Covered with ton! secretions. You 
know the gastric gland* and functions would 
soon become diseased. Catarrh and dyspepsia 
would soon rob your system of vigor andyour 
nerves of strength. Now nee Smith’s Triple 
Cure and note the change. The mucous mem
branes soon lose their congested, angry and 
thickened appearance and the nicer* and can
ker heal. That’s the first step toward curing 
dyspepsia and catarrh. Smith’s Triple 
Cure will do this for a dyspeptic or 
catarrhal stomach, will remove the cause, 
make the digestion natural and healthy, enrich 
the Mood and establish harmonious action of 
the digestive organs. All dealers sell Smith’s 
TrinripCore, price 60 cents, each package » full 
two weeks’ treatment, containing four separate

___. . the greatest value for the money
ever offered. If your druggist won’t supply 
you, send ns 25 two-cent stamps and we will 
send ltnoetpald and guarantee safe delivery. 
Address W. F. Smith Co* 185 Si. James St.,

Months. 6.80No

FIREY EINANCE. No.
18.1»

f
Mr. Elie Braizeau, Mcadowside

You p^i, Your Hart

Burdock Blood Bitters.

♦
&

Late. 18,00

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,
Coal Dollars in the Ash-Bin 

Bank and Suffer From 
the Cold in thè Mean

time?

>
No. 7—Exnpese from Sussex ... 9.0&
No. 138—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. lf-J®
No4 5—Mixed from Moncton.. * lo*20
No* 25-—Express from Halifax*

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and

rese from Halifax ... 18.40 t* 
reas from Moncton

9

EDWARD TERRY’S VISIT Joseph Hawker, son of the Prince 
William Street druggist, who was in 
his father’s employ for a number of 
years, has commenced business 
hie own account, at Centreville.Car- 
toton county, and is very nicely lo
cated. Mr. Hawker has the only 
public dispensary in the locality .and 
there are a large number of inhabi
tants.

A very pleasant social and. concert 
was enjoyed by a large number of 
mariners, at the Seainen’s Institute, 
last night. Miss Johnson and Miss 
Rutherford, played piano solos; F. 
Kelway, Otis Dykeman, Miss Gathers 
and A. Sherwood, sang solos; Miss 
De Cue gave recitations and J.Hun
tington played a conwt solo.

Yesterday, before J. H. Bowes, J. 
P., Sterling H. Barker, of ’ the Ben, 
Lomond House, was convicted for 
selling liquor illegally, on a 
day, and a fine of $50 was impos
ed. Chief Inspector Vincent conduct
ed the prosecution, 
learns that, acting on instructions 
from the inspector, an officer paid 
a visit to several road houses in the 
county recently. Information will be 
laid against three or more houses 
for violation of the liquor law, and 

she is the cases will probably come up in 
the course of the next few days.

%

♦ He says:—“In the Spring of 
1889 I was continually troublad with 
boils—one coming after another for’ 
about six months. 1 suffered ter-i 
ribly, and was in a very bad condi-j 
tion. In August I got a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and began to 
feel better after takipg it. I kept on 

Chatham, March 22.—At a meeting unty j iuwi five bottles, and cam 
of the Natural History Association truthfuIly that I was cured, and!
last evening Dr. Baxter gave an in- ? ^ M ever since. l\

teresting address on animals found nifvc rcmeu {
in fresh water. have not had the least sign of a*

The Mack Business College wiU boil.” J People who buy and burn the or-
open a branch here early In April. There is nothing like Burdockf P Hard ^oal are astonished

Henry Thornton of the ten of for ^ blood, boils* when they see Triple X Hard Coal.
Ferguson & Thornton, Amherst, N. Dl “ . ... a rph- m-;,,,- v Hard Coal is the true
S., was in town this week. pimples, dysptipsia, indigestion, or* Black T,^mnnri. It i, nearly all

A meeting of the *aroholdere of troubles aiding from the Stomach, pur6 carbon, practically compressed
the Napan Creamery, wiU be held *'J ____ ® beat ^<-3 It haa a beautiful blue
here, next Saturday afternoon. The Liver, Bowels or Blood. black lu8tre, and is so bright and
principal topic lor discussion will - pura that It needs no expert to select
be the closing, or running, <rf the , It as a superior grade of Hard Coal.
Creamery, and it is hoped that the _________________ NOTCtS.________________ you can bUy Triple X Hard Coal in
shareholders will show their interest n-Hneeu ÎTsVPrï St. John frpm Gibbon & Co., only.

bMal^=Culley expects to leave ABERDEEN HOTEL £
beTh^last band night ^Ho^.Jk. AJ-i-™** a price of

at the skating rink, for this season. oughly renovated. Centrally located. common Hard Coal. This Coal is on
Mrs. H. B. MacDonald received her Electric care paee the door to ^hihition at GiBBOIf & CO'S, 6*friends, this afternoon at -Bilan- ^olte st, Smythe St.

tyre , the home of John MacDonald. lto $1.50 mr day.
She was assisted by Mrs. J. Ma*- 18-20-38 Queen Bt.. near Prince Wm- .
Donald, Mrs. M. Searls, and Misses 
Susie Staples, and Lena Doran.

So far James Nicol is the only 
candidate for the mayoralty, but R 
Is said there are pther aspirants.

Campbellton
No, 1— 
No. 81—:Harkins’ Company Welcomed 

at the Opera house—-Mel
ba’s Tour---The Sheeley- 
Young Company at the

I♦

CHATHAM NEWS. An
Time;

©0 Not Let the TRUST LUCK 
Waste Your Money in that Way 
This Year. Invest Your Hard 
Coal Money in Pure Black Dia
monds and FUI the Bin With 
Nothing But Triple X Hard

D. POTTINGBR*
General Manager»Only One Candidate as Yet For 

the Mayoralty --- General 
News.

Moncton, N. B.-. Nov.- 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Sfc 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068. 
GEO. CARVJLL, C» T. A.York.

+-

Several times in thes column» i.t 
has been found necessary to protest 
•gainst the conduct of certain St.
John theatee-goers who persist in 
coming to the theatre late, and dis
turbing patrons who are already 

^seated and endeavoring to enjoy the 
. performance.

On two occasions this week was 
this especially noticeable. One was 
on Monday night at the Opera 
House, and the other on Thursday 
night at the Terry performante in
the York theatre. . b°^fh e^tete who* by the way, is the youngest

! agement* oj’both the Opera house and ^^t. luTZ'yT' 

the York Theatre did at one time en immature jjer voice is pitched in a
whoT reach^tbe theatre after the curl childish treble. She was very win- Ag ft re(gult „{ the councils held
tain has risen, should not be allowed and at the time of Commissioner
to take their seats until after the English, but she was hardly the Coombs. vialt to St. John, the dls- 
thst act. While jt ,was in force this Lavender of my expectations. position of the army officers in the

V provision worked well. Why was it .... maritime provinces, will be changed
. . ‘J-' ' ever dropped? Echo answers why. Actors are often forced to take somewhat. The stations affected in-

Perhaps the habitual late comers great chances while contributing to elude, North Sydney, Dominion, 
would feel uncomfortable standing the amusement of those in front, and serve, Whitney, in Cape Breton; 
around the back of the tlwatvc for a some of them pay dearly for it. Miss Bridgewater, Canning; Dartmouth, 
whole act. but the people already Mario Nelson, who made such a fav- Halifax, No. 2, Kentville, Lvnen- 
scated would be better pleased, the arable impression here last summer burg. Bear River, Digby, London. 
aetprs could do better work, the with the Sheeley-Yopng’s Company, deny, in the mainland of Nova
critics would be in a better humor, jn “For Her Sake,’' came very near Scotia, and Suipmerside, in P. E.

, h nnd there would be a better feeling losing,her life a few weeks ago as the Island, Major ’Phillips and Staff 
all round. result of one of these daring at- Capt. Turpin, will leave on the Do*

ij Can you picture the beautiful rose- tempts for public approval. This minion on April 2, for England, to
v tinted fuss that would be kicked, up season Miss Nelson has been ap- arrange for, and take Charge of the

If anyone of the enterprising papers , pearjng jn the leading role in the 1 large party of immigrants, wh:
,in St. John should start its drama- “On The Bridge at Midnight” one of j army will bring to Canada, -------- modern

, tic criticisms something like this. the most expensive melodramas ever ! month. Babf8 °wn Tablets is a ^odera
I# “The Thespian Stock Co. gave an ; staged. In one scenc a modern jack m medicine wWch replaces

excellent performance of Ten Nights ; knjfe bridge is used, one of the most General. castor oil and poisonous, soothing
î^a cake Shop, at the opera house of stage mechanism '"“Tablets
last night. The first act was beau- ; ever attempted, being constructed of Robert Mills, probably the oldest harmless little lozenge, which child-
tifnlly done to an accompaniment of beavy timbers and steel, weighing Orangeman in Canada, died y ester- ren take readily, and wh“b,m?y

' ban<rin<r seajts, and the buhtle of be- ^earjy ten tons. In this scene the day at Acton, Ont., In his 105th > crushed to a powder or adpiin e 
lated theatre-goers. Among the con- ieadiug woman is thrown from the year. in. a spoonful of water, if necessary.

1 tributors vto this into tbe water below and the Many thousands' of letters, all of howel’tootiiks'telti up°Ütid£ pre-
twere Mir. and Mrs. So and »o. Miss leading man jumps to her rescue.' A .. -JL.-l-i,.. —aii matter and all nowel u ou mes Dreaxs up coio», yier\j This and That and Capt. and Mrs. j ropè hia thrown from the bridge S^^re de- venta croup, allays the pain of teeth-

• ThingumbyM and here follows a Met wjlich the leading man grasps, hold- j f and water in the in^ an<^ 8*ve® healthful sleep. An
f ' cf the late comers, giving* their real jng the unconscious woman in his i train wrack in Idaho you bave a so*emn guarantee that it

HdmX would find material to .Ung odthirty-five feet above the stage. ««atr,butlon '“Spokane Seatti6; hav<, used Baby’s Own Tablrts for 
ink and air their grievance on the RcQ?ntiy while playing at the New and poimp in northern and rtoma» and bowek troubles and have
paper that did it. 4M editor and York Theatre, New York, during this western Washington. always found them a most satlefact-
all concerned, but if it would stop HCenc Miss Nelson noticed that the Official notice has been received at ory medicine, and onei^hat keeps my

/Hhe practice of cessing led* to the opposjto side of the bridge was not the state department, Washington, children bright and healthy. You
theatre, then that editor would get working right. It was up but was of the decision of the government of can gw the Tablets from any medl-

praise than cement*. slipping from its fastenings in the Newfoundland to revoke the privilege cine dealer or by mail at,.26 oents a
stage, and the stage hands wqre los- so long enjoyed by American fisher- box by writing the Dr. Williams 
jng control of it. The leading mat men of buying bait and fishing in Medicine Co., Bhockville, Ont. 
was fastened to the bridge by 

company piano wire and a harness, and could 
do nothing to save himself or her.
Realizing the horror of the situation 
Mies Nelson climbed up the rope hand 
over hand to the top of the bridge 
and holding to it swung the leading 
man out of the way just as the tons 
of steel and timber crashed to the 
stage. ..This shows very plainly life 
behind the footlights is not all play.
Mies Nelson has rejoined the Shee- 

t , , » ley-Young’s. Company for their inde-
In Edward Terry,-at-the York finite engagement at the York The- 

Theatre on Thursday, St. John had atre commencing March 27th. 
the opportunity of greeting an actor « • • • *

* . who ie probably the greateet exp on- The "ill wind” of rumors of im-
ent of the line of dramatic work he possible business in the theatre»' of 
has made his own tkat the world's the Northwest, has blown good to 
stage holds today. He ie a wonder- xirke Le Shelle. It seems that he 
ful actor and one has only to see him ba8 been almost the only manager 
once to realize that fact. In Sweet 0f importance who has not cancell- 
Lavender, ho has a part which many gd bis bookings through this terri- 
actors would bo liable to overdo, tory, and hie companies in The Vir- 
and if overdone it would easily be- gjnjan- and He Bonnie Brier Bush, 
come a travesty, rath#» than a créa- are now in that part of the coun- 
tion. Terry’s Hick Phenyl wee a try, with The Earl of Pawtucket 
creation of his own, and one that, to headed in ‘the same direction. The 
my mind at least, cannot toe im- j result has been that these compan- 
provèd upon. I fell in love with jes have found the cities they have

. Terry,—with his art T me*n— j visited to be ravenously ‘‘show hun- 
before the curtain fell on the gry,” and in every case,' they have 
first act, and my affection lncreas- piayed to unusually good business, 
ed as the performance progressed, not infrequently, to standing room 
until at the end of the performance only 
g regretted that I would not be like- 

agaln In his 
I was not.

G>al.

LOW RATESHr.
V

Sua- SECONO CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John, N. B.

To Vancouver, Bj 0......-
New°Westminster, B. 0, $56.50 

it, Tacoma. Wae ¥
Ore.    ••••f

To Nelson, B. C......... ...
Robson A Trail, B. O.y
g^odod®BPc:-v....

Midway, B. C. ..U.....
On sale dally March let to May 15th,

Paoportionate Rates to pther points. 
Also to points in Colorado. Idaho, 

Utah. Montana aud CtiUortia. 
Call on or write to F. R. PERRY, 

Acting D.p.A* C.P.R.. St. John, N.

The Times

Seattle A 
Aland,Po

$54.00
x.

i
m

AMERICAN HARD COAL
AX NORTHROP. Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Racanttv’Senovated Throughout. Special 

Which Reaches and Cures All The+etiention given to *mmer tourist..

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

,Rs-
STEAMERS.Landing. Nut size; price low, for 

cash. Dry hard end soft wood saw
ed and split.

6E0B6E DICK, KS&L**.
TELEPHONE 1X16,

*

A MODERN MEDICINE

Ay! 11-LAKE MANITOBA '.'..Apr. 29 
FIRST CABIN. - To ^verpool. 

847.60 and 150 and upward, accord 
ing to et earner.

Bound Trip Tickets at Rsdueed 
rmtse.

RECORD CABIN—Td

FOR SALE.Little Aliments of latent* and 
Children. One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for-warehouse use.Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

* GOOD AS NEW *
E. S. STEPHENSON* Co., Machinists.

Nelson Bt.. Bt. John, N. B«

:

Liverpool
. JOHN, N. B.

uTNom « Donsrrr,
W. R. RAYMOND.

ST ipKSs
*¥o and from aB other potato a* 
equally low redes.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON,
S.S. Lake Mtohtgw April «, Thtati
S.Cs!”Morot Temple April 25. Third 

Claes only.
Ratos same as via Liverpool.

and further Information

Proprietors.
M. A, DOHERTY, Telephone Subscribers.

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

F lease add to your Directories,

msliai Macdonald ^hal^jBSCTteter and 

Ineuranee. Canterh^y.
3121 McLaren^, K., »ting. How A 

Bill 
1532 Nevil 
loJS SaeJ 
1161 R. fnsf'l I 
1346 Su* Ctel A

S3 «tri. Elevator and aU Latest end ^*1Tw”k$OBMICK. Prop.

The DUFFERIN.
pliw, PrwBe Wm. 
laeB rewlence Main, 
narm TÆ residence Maim 

ÿ, Union Street, 
d Co. Ltd., <-haT4

Ticket» 
pply to

For

K W. H, 0, l^KAYiiO,i(P.BAo

? John/VjJ^*

e
' H., residence, Main. 

Mission, Has en Avenue* 
nidn. 
east*

908 S
**» St. . 
1531 Walk 

571 Whiti

E. LeROI WIIUS, Prop.
KING SQUARE. 

-St John, N. B.

S p™¥,Or write, F. R.ege, V 
King

Coll t
DOTT, *sidence 

R. E., Jroceries, and meat. 
Wall corner Æaradise Row. 

ÆW.Mmore [çMACKIN, 
Local Manager» Ask Year Wine Merchant for,*at

It was a pleasure to welcome the 
Harkins Company back to St. John 
list Monday night arid the 
merited the hearty welcome they re
ceived. Harkins haa seldom brought 
a better troupe here, arid la *h® diff
erent bills already presented, ha has 

abundant evidence that

3
I

w*

What We Are Doing ■ •

ftirnished 
they can play all Hubs of part* 
cellentlv well. The company te a» ex
ceptionally well balanced- one, and 
their entertainments have one, and 
all been evenings of pleasure.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Be 799, Sereine, Pe.
exjteln how I can qualify for poeUjonjmheax tatou. 

o Trader

- r?
Please

7T

Helping Misplaced and Dissatisfied People 
to Change Their Work

! M«tomn, I TraUleMpw s

-
ArdUrafr Are». Draft**»»

\m Aass
1 V.«access in Electrical, Meehan-Many a good man that would make a 

leal, or Civil Engineering, or in Architecture, or in business as an Ad
Show-Card Writer, is working today for

loi I

writer. Window Trimmer, or 
very low wages or ia In a distasteful position.

Many a bright- yoman that would make a success in Illustrating or 
Designing at in Architectural Drawing and Rendering, or in Ad Writing, 
or as a secretary through a kimwled ge of Stenography, Typewriting, and 
Correspondence, ^ eking Ait a scant living as clerk, housekeeper, or

tectrle

Age
>-City.Na

n seamstress.
The trouble-ie that thiy do not know how to change to a more de

sirable or luordfhve occupation. The I. C. S. solves the problem for them. 
We have prepared thousand» for salaried positions in new lines pf work, 
at their homes, ip spare time, and at small expense. They held^their old 
positions until they changed to the new with a salary better than be-

Thorough -training and special 
mand employment* evgn in dull timis.

s i

0I
GAELIC WHISKY fe

(8 Ymr# Okl )
CRAia^O^^VET.

Glaigow. Scotland.___

fore.
skill in an occuoation are sure to com-

1F FROMly to even see him 
wonderful conception, 
however, carried away by Lavender, 
an played by Mise Beatrice Terry—

Mme. Melba and her company clos
ed a most successful season of forty, 
eight concerts at the Tabernacle, 
Nashville (Tenn.), last week. The 
tour began at Portland (Me.), on 
Nov. 17, and the prima donna has 
appeared In nearly all the large cities 
of the States and Cahada. At tha 
close of the final concert, the com
pany present Mme. Melba with a very 
handsome gold and silver laurel 
wreath,. giving the names of cities 
visited as well as (those of the don
ors.
York for England today on the Lu- 
eania.

|i
LTD,$ Qualifying Young People to Start Work 

at Good Salaries■ The Old Blend 
M Whiskyiw

non the

Original Recipe
■jra Dated 1746.

We can train 
ydu for quick 
advancement in 
your chosen 
profession.
Fill In yd send 
us the coupon, 
and we will ex
plain our plan 
by return mail

Take; your eyes 
off the ground. 
Don’t wait for 
“something to 
turn up.'
Be prepared for 
great opportu
nities, 'and suc
cess I* half won.

■ ■ >?•

r’wrl We train vounsr men and women, by mail, at home, in spare time, and 
at small cost, for poeitbdrns in which they earn GOOD SALARIES AT
THE START, and advaioe. „ . . , . . .. .

A few months devoted to earnest study o' Mechanical or Architectur
al Drawing- of Newspaper Illustrating; of Carpet, Wallpaper, or Linol
eum Design; pf BhoW-Card Writing; of Typewriting, Stenography. Book
keeping, or (îorrespondence, will qualify any young man of woman for a 
good position at the start in any of these occupations.

No previous experience is necessary. All we ask is that you follow 
We guarantee to make you a success in your chosen

■o

A.

Tiny Babies<

Mme. Melba will sail from New

grow into big, rosy, sturdy 
children on Nestlé’s Food. 
It agrees with, baby’s deli

neate stomach — nourishes 
baby's fragile system—pro
tects baby against colic and 
cholera infantum—and 
brings baby safely through 
the dreaded “second sum- 

> mer.”

I;
our instructions, 
line of work. Tht

York Theatre will open its doors 
on Monday for a stock season by the 
Sheeley and Young’s Company. Many 
of the leading players are well and 
favorably known from their engage
ments here with the Dailey Company. 
The play selected is A Working Girl’s 
Wrongs,; which is said to be a pretty, 
natural story, full of warmth and 
singular originality. Between the 
acts several novel specialties Will be 
presented, including the musical Tan- 
eans, who come here direct from New 
York, and /the moving pictures. The 

have bad a most successful 
In Halifax, and will doubtless 

an equally warm wel-

OM-Jlvltimed Blend 
sf the Coaching PaW» 

without alteration , 

for I JO y earl. ./

OLDEST, f 
BEST, . 

PURESTr
IN TH* MARKET.

rbFUSbImITATIONSp

INSIST ON OKTTINO

Teaching Mechanics the Theory of Their Trade
In nearly weary machine shop, drafting room, industrial plant, etc., 

we have students that have secured promotion and advance in salary 
through study In our Schools. The increased value of an employe that 
masters the theory of his trade or profession brings prompt and sub

stantial recognition.
Even now. When ^F®8 are dull> very few men who are thoroughly^ 

trained, and have special skill in any line of work, are out of employ
ment. The Industrial world demands technically trained and skilled em
ployes, and such always command good wages and permanent employ
ment. The mission qf the I. C. S. is to train men’s brains to accom
plish tUt very best that is in them and to qualify them to fill the high
est and most responsible positions In their line of work.

If vou are dissatisfied with your salary, you can increase your earn-
______________________________________  lng capacity toy home study,, and fit yeurself for, a higher position. An I.
■rarararaMBMOrarararai^» c. S. Course is a geejrantee of success, 
post card for infonwtion to local office, INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

205 Union St., St. John, N. B.

is

1 Bay ^5Nestle’* Food ÎSK8S

White Horse tollaif^
Seine » high pHdea Whlrty many don't keep

If they can sell another brand. ^

Orders for direct Import solicited*..

R. SULLIVAN S C0a
44 an* « Do* Street.

c is a perfect substitute for 
\ , mother's milk.
( Write for a FREE SAM- 
Z PLE—enough for 8 meals.

company
season
be accorded 
come here - KNÏGHT.

SCHOOLS.Call or send coupon or♦

XT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU,-ARB: 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN .
the times.

, l! MONTREAL.
!JVVWtFwvwvW

/A

-At-.- . ^

|f-ia

A’. ■ i.

A'

!

I

'52Hgp

MÏIÊÊM

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic. Sleitmsluu Service.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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sets* sSeST"-8Si Am' ASK FOR , >NEWS PROM
st. STEPhEN.lLabatt’s India Pale Ale

when the Grand Foils Club disband
ed Morton elgriéd with St. Paul. add 
was later lent Ky tJhat club to Tol
edo. Morton's name was oil the St. 
Paiil reserve list, And tha draft of the 
Poston dub was declared valid.

l
♦

Costof Testimonials CHECKERS.;

5 t> T The standard to which other brewers effilwvsrls w*.
Taken hjr Njbtvous People ât night it acts as a very effective 

harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the tick and convafwcwMhm pa- 
tent meeicines or tontes» of wlrich no one knows the composition.

Ask yotir wine merchant for a sample order.

Britain Ahead.
New Orleans, March 24:—Jockey 

Charles McCafferty, who was tttfurdd

Rapid Industrial Devel
opment at Sprague’s 
falls Promises Big 
things.

Me Is a Good “Un.”
Boston, March 24.—A writer, sign

ing himself "St. John,” contributes, at thé fair grounds today by his 
the following to a Boston daily pa- horse falling, died at the hospital to
per:

Nuipenous firms have flooded this 
market with cheap alcoholic stimu
lants wMcfc they offer to the unsus
pecting--nubile as-medicinal prepara
tions. Their flaring advertisements 
in the- daily press- contain

Numerous ••TtesHttoutal»”
wbien are exchanged for photo
graphs,. goods;* or-- money.

The tUninu&fcle Tonic.

and

night.
«

"Ih a recent isSue I notiSèd an 
article referrihg to Tip O’Neil, thé 
idol of St, JoKHl Snd thought I 
would drop you a line to assure you 
that the fans of St. John! are not los
ing any sleep over O’Neil’s transfer 
to Milwaukee.

"It is the impression of the people 
here who have seen the Boston Amer
ican and Washington teams play that 
O'Neil is not a bit. too slow.for either 
of these teams, and it would be hard 
to find an enthusiast who would not 
tell you that O’Neil can bat and field 
rings areiind Buck Freemefi and hold
his bwn With thé rest of them.

"I guess that anyone who is ablti 
td béât Htigh D’.w out at hitting iû 

league is pretty near fast 
enough for Washington. Mr. Eaton, 
the Washington, correspondent of 
Sporting Life, says that O’Neil wad 
thé only fiéldéf trîètl but by Wash
ington last year except Donovan, 
who made good, and that his trane- 
fer to Milwaukee would weaken the 
Washington team-: Johfi "Tip” l* 
hot a dead ohé yet-"

-*■
*What Sulphur Dees Betttag Vautp, Ih#é» Petit St * Phone 396

RtvivAL services. Tenders Wanted fi»
Supplies for Gael.

-.1St: Stephen, March 24;—The St.
Croix Shoe Go., of Ctixle, which 

forced to make an assignment 
last January, have made a settle
ment with their western creditors 
and expect to start up thé factory in 
thé near future. About four hun
dred employees were thrown out of 
work by the shut down. This caus
ed a atill winter in bustoéss circles
on the American side of the river.
The starting tip of the factory is 
good news, so that with thé building 
of the Pulp ànd Paper Mill at 
Sprague’s Falls, about ten miles 

Calais, everything points to à 
prosperous year on the St, Croix.

It is expected ttiat the erection of 
the buildings at Sprague’s FaUs wiU 
give employment to about 1,000 
hands this coming season- Over tWb 
hundred are no# at WotR clearing up 
&e land, .whiçh. was practically a 
wilderness .near the falls. Last fall 
the redd'ah» wAtar Site were acquir
ed by a. New .York Company, who 
let the building contract to a Boston 
firm, Tlfis’ firm have erected a num
ber of-temporary BUtlttinge, such as 
work-shops, and boarding-houses as
well as offices. (L,__

The company are also laying eut 
streets sfid «tsrtitig some permanent 
Structures. One of which IS a boarding 
house, 60X100 feet which will be used 
after thtk Msnfber as a machine shop.
Betic a short distance in the woods 

liver, and excretory organs and purl- is laid eut the main street of the new 
fiés and enriches the blood By t®6 towb. Two side streets are also de- 
prompt elimination of waste mater- fined. A. double tenement and two 
Hi, .. . ; cottages are the first permanent biffld-

Our grandmothers knew this when ings on this section to be completed.
sulphur; and mol- The extractors hâve no# cleared rival. _________ ,,
adSfiaii, But tpe the SHOW from t«B location Of a spare a |rtiMt>ANV

nity | of ordinary railroad track about 1800 feet long. SnCtt-T-TUUrWj 5 IWiroo I. 
r WAaCften worse a cHb dam 600 feet lèh# WiU be *ey.g fafrfrty colot.ed fnelêrër
aTTnnot c,mpar* started >t onCe. «l. ..a Working Gift’S WrjjttgS/’Will
I confcentraWd pro- x{,e permanent concrete dam will be S"',.,- ât thé Yi*8 f66e-
fîhdl'Jof wj^lpr^tu- 2900 feet long, giving a water sup- fij*t three flights of ne*t

s~ Si, J52S3 zixltlgfvSt

a&Wyïrt a «nee, Rprohably^ne Jm each side of ̂ ÔêaaS Who cotne di|=t froffi rfb*
liW RidW ^blood the rivar> f«r Mile tL mrlis will be Ÿork_jâmeB NeWtofl Mé thélrf

Sits ssssC.-&fars. safe
"ftÂXA" wùSï i î2S”s:5.=2: “» ~*s_

leaving tte skin clear and sifioêdh’. seckerp will take the trolley for ^ ™ip Albm
Although StUkrt’S Calciutn Wafers is th® baby towns of the St. Crmx. v<rs
* proprietary article, and sold by . After an absence of seven weeks the Tbiist Snap Co., Mo».
druggSts, and fdf that r^n ta- island steamers have arrived at the Ark Mxr 2»-Ta»:

Brts’syffira-îa’ss: rijssr»rs’^5ras »rasjt-; ® *
lower and upper wharves, ettton.

is.

—J
ft»*

Queen Alexandra, 
Ocarina of Russia,
President McKin

ley, U. S. A.
His Excellency, 

Ling-You,

wasBoty in Health and 

Disease.

The mention of sulphur wiU recall to 
many of ue the early days when our 
mothers and grfcndaiothers gave us 
our daily dose of sulphur aad mol
asses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spria 
1-blodd purifiéé,” tohlt and cure-all, 
and mind you, this old-fashioned re
medy WftS not Wl«Bo6t hlef-it.

The idea was good, but the remedy 
was crude and unpalatable, and a 
targe tarant tty naa ta bb tam to get 
any effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
effedts df sulphur in a palatable, con
centrated form, so that a single 
grain Is fàr ûdre effective thpn a ta- 
blééphènful -of the crude sulphur.

la recent years, research had ex
periment have provéh that the best 
sulphur ’for medicinal use is that ob
tained from Calcium (Calcium Suph- 
ide) and sold in drug stores under 
the name of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. 
They ere small chocolate coated pel- 
.lets aad contai* the active medicinal 
princ#le of sulphur in a highly con
centrated effective forttt.

Few people are" awàvé of the value 
this form 4f sulphur in restoring.

x- F or thé %

üRév. Mr. MdMë WW Gb to
Ottawa For a Special Seasea.

Y
r%ef

j®;®
E-BS-SIs

"*■ Bice, per pound,

E
beef for *oup, free irem aeoa, per

at
Si Sir Aüeuitü» 

Harris. (Ottawa Of «ten. )
A letter received on Saturday from 

Rev. Wm. Meikle, of Glace Bay, N.
S., informed his ffîendS hère that he 
would nbt be able to Begtà torvtwe in 
CttaWX* Oattt Sabbath, AprH **h, a 
weak later then was anticipated. The 
explanation is a widespread revive* tn 
Glace Blay. The services began in 
Mr. Meikle’B churth end Boen derel- 
oped into â mdon ei four ehurehee.
Me «are in his letter: "The result to p Gooa Beef iôf fBâttiug. as* deitiid 
that the whole town is Being moved, beef alternate day», free from bene, per

? $£%:
Christ, tttany bftttielidme are return- , fisier. to state the nusiber of _two- 
Ifcrr y, God add Chfittiabs are being pound loaves ef bread they will <*#♦» * :
led to a full surrender to 1dm, We at the gaol for eecfl berrel of flour süp- 
had a glwrteue day yesterday- Some rpt,efl- 
of the hardest men is our town Were 
in the enquiry meeting weépiag *bd 
earing God. Oh what a joy to a 
üâstoé to eftWfc peGple coming to

NN^*-3Weod'
and fallhas received quantities of tJn- 

solicited endorsements, not only 
from the leading celebrities of

Zantii Pacha, 
Etc.,

Strongly recom
mendEurope and Ameriqa, but also 

• f*6m • eueh exclusive Royal Houee- 
holds, as:

England, Russia, Austria, 
Turkey, Norway, Sweeden, 
Greece.

hi

I
above

Viq, Mariani the Sttine ■>
■ «

—AND ALSO FROM— ,

HbHty»nesS*opePius X.

43tef t MARIANT hah. achieved ; success 
Aad'the reward f£r Mr. Angelo 
Mectani’s life work comes un-

Without-tprioe.

Every»

Where.
ATM1ETIC be rabjeet te

necessarily Ms
ÆàKreffttU.

Tie tbwSst tender fidt
oepted. ____

St. John, N. B., March 15, A. D.,1906.
' ’ HOBOUT H. RlTCftm.

Sheriff of the titty and 
County of St, John-. -,

iiMaritime Men Make Good.
Montreal Herald:—McGill has bad h 

rendàrkaW Successful year a* far a* 
spdrt is Concerted. Tbe trdphite f6r 
the ihtercellogtatt Sports ChtffipioB- JH 
ship and the intercollegiate hockW H 
championship, both rest in Redpath 
Museum. A large part 6f the credit 
for winWg the sportB trophy

«F tat.”
'The servicea in this cjtymmm■Wipe.

In âfee Sporting World.
BOWtohe. .»

Ggytiy quartette, Surveyor 
l Sweeney, Speaker Robinson,

„vpp aaa Mr. iagsw, will soon 
he able to pull off their match game 
With- «toother team of fiitoiWs.

The 2»Toytikr Brands Of 0Mill MB
' < 4*6 Mr, R. A. Donahue, MqJ., 'dS, 

who captured the individual priés. 
Mention of Mr. T. M. F>she affift 
might be made for the at* .Why tfi 
Which he ifianaged the hockey afld 
fobtbàll teams. Thq,college authdt- 
ities reward* MB With. a. Im%e "M" 
a distinction which is usually grant
ed oniv td those who,, have shoWfc 
marked ability in a«M*9l-.. - - 

Donahue is a Charlottetown, P. E. 
I. boy, and well known in Halifax, 
fyshe forméfly attended the Halifax 
Academy.

as
vHARBand

crudity and impu:
Game Beomki*.

at thé . candle Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

•‘Black and White.”

ja. —
The;P flowers ofl sgjplm 

than the Elisesisj, 
with the Imodérn

a a fjffilSÆ

smmp
’ amJt*

■f
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BASEBALL ANDCotn- ■Y. ,

Big Cut for Hanlon.
Manager Edward Hanlon, Of the 

Brooklyn Baseball Club. BUS fècëiVed 
a notification from the owners of the 
club that if he wished to retain the 
management he must accept a cut df 
$6,000 in hie gaiitit 6f $12,500, and 
he has peremptorily declined to ac
cept the reduction.

President Ebbets, of the Brooklyn 
that thy conditions in

*i•e

WiMffMTHE turn.f
'Hi stfJack O'Brien Gut.

. Baltimore, Md., March 24—After. 
less than a minute's fighting in the 
secénd round, Young Peter Jackson 
knocked out Philadelphia Jack O’- 
Brieri, and lost the decision by doing 
it by h fopl of the most pronounced 
description.

The agreement was that the fight
ers should break clean. The referee, 
James O’Sara, was between the men 
Who had clinched, when Jackson’s 
right -shot around O’Hara’s body and 
landed full oh O’Brien's jaw. Jack- 

hurried from the ring brfore 
the decision was announced.

■3M.'P. P. vs. ■Drummers.
At the eonelueion ef last Thurs- 

jjlay night’s session,of the legislature 
tee usual number, of -members of thé 
Xîouee «engvegated at the Queen Ho
tel Bowling. Alleys.

Within a short time a match game 
was arranged between a team from

Club, says 
Brooklyn dd fidt Warrant the pftÿthg 
of fancy salaries to the officers when 
the club is making Radical reductions 
in the salaries 6! the players, fie 
will appoint one of the players to 
take charge of the team in South 
Carolina, pending an expected com
promise. If Hanlon does not come 
to terms, President Ébbètts will 
start tor the South next Sunday to 
take charge temporarily.

Morton Case Settled.

mF6t late, accurate, depenf- 
,atié hws, reed The Evtotog 
-niées, thé pêdpwa $*p§r.

Efisiy e«eett|W.st til 
r stands aad <i the tiM-dbw

the members and a team of commer-
1niai men.

The ga4»e was well played and 
there was-, some good rolling done, 
Mry J. P. Barnes ef the eommercial 
team running up a score bf 202 oa 
ene occasion.

The teams were composed of six 
jmein and, although the “drummers" 
got a 4ead*of l30 pins on one alley, 
the legislators won out with 77 pihs 
tirïthe good.

The members’ team was composed 
of the following:—Hon. C. H. LaBil- 
ldie. Hon. I». P. Tarris. Hon. Speak
er -Robinson, Ora P. King, M. P. P., 

, Mr. Legeeq, M. P. P. and Robert 
Murray, M. P. P.

The commercial men who played 
were: E. W. Henry. H. I. Smith, J. 
Pepe Barnes .And W. L. Stewart, and 
Ralph A. March of St. John and Mr.

iIm.son was
■-1

♦Cincinnati, March 24.—Player Mor- 
tod, who last year played with thé 
Grand Forks ball team of the North
ern league, and later with St. Paul 
and Toledo In the American Assn, 
now belongs to the Boston Arnett 
League club, according to a décision 
filed today, by the National baseball 
commission. Morton contehded that 
he had not signed with Toledo, but 
Was still under contract to grand 
Forks by which club he was about to 
be Sold to the Pacific coast léâgtie. 
The testimony submitted showed that

THE TURF. ef skin disease as this remedy.”
At any rate people who egg tired of 

pills, cathartics and so-called blood 
"purifiera.” will find la Stuart’s Cal-

ôBItlJÀW.

,-C:I i‘.~T
Noted Jockey Killed. •j

________Boston, March 24—The feature of 
today’â plav/ ;iu the international 
checker touritoéit was Buchanan’s 

wins from Hoir, American. Ow-

\ can
i i

-Flour - White 
Bread - Light

irwwuC

Then ftCMEïS WMÛÜT

two . _
iag to nervous prostration, Dear
born, of the American team, was 
obliged to withdraw from the con
test.

The total seore at the eo?.d of to-

:vf "
I i

M#s, Bridget Matthews.
Sirs. Bridget Hatihews died at b»r 

home in Cartetoa Jast evening, aftersrÆESÜhs
-

r
thé

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE 1 ! ! n4.V1 .? tm'I
a printer.

MPS. M. At Weedwefl.
Mrs. Margaret A. Treedwqti, died

WAS born *t St- Andrews, Nov. 30, 
. She leaves her husband and five

- -r «Y--•r r

MADAM : <

?Arc you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Th^i you CERTAINLY Have not used M-A-J-II

• r

z,1855. 
children.

Je»edM#h dtfctiW. % i.-aJeremiah Driscoll died at- the k«* 
pital, yesterday. He was 85 year»- 
of age, and had been emptied By 
the M A, ytnn jawrte. He w** 
tekew iH with pnwynenr
1». «5? ««Tuesday «tot was stint to; 
tbs hespital. Respite all effètts, 
however, be passed aWay. * wife 
ami one «bad bwrvtve. They wtlF 
have sympathy ol a large circle

Miss Bwtie StÉvensofl.

Df. Al&xander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 
and^Experdmenting diseovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly bisease.

■swetiitiswa

...

All EHMtitil ti» 1>MM ltWcfoand m
-i • - 1 ■ '

I\GUARANTEED > >

GBWEEfl ■ !1 m i

To Be •5K. • ..
• ...-YTi rr ■ ■? 

- 'ÎT
. :■

%To Gore ■v

FIVE
D f>A €R ZxV> ^IW3

5 • •

FLOUR

Misé Béesré StWWtieefi, daughter 
ef the late Robert and ftStertihe 
Stevenson, died at fate’home, 50 6oUg- 
lbe avenue, yesterday. She Wig 86 
years of age, Sen ««* for a long 

, a teacher 1b «!!« kfadlemtewa 
school, and wag neted«1er her kiita- 
ness aid patiente, arstetg tko sciiei- 
ers. Mtas Steven ion tiro taught 
Sunday sefcosi klasti, eàaaectéff with .

h«r ill-1

the Coarsest .

Pwf m
MHUNMl

to lie
r- -'A

■ 'it *1* jü
. Ùfl

Money Meet iA

mm r, iSt; tmkers 
ness, i*» was of sWrt dtisbtioa, 
she showed great Christian. tortütxtdê.

The funeral will be from her late 
résidence, on SuaSay at 3.30. A 
short sêMc» will he bMd in St. 
-Luke’s church,at $Tb.

^litS €RL

DlKtltO Skin. » 1£,tsBE »!

IAnd We Can PROVE IT.
te' J- The above is not the result of magic, but- of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI, 

f Thteiphotograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI Has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians 

jEft’f removal-and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
the ONLY remedy for fiSRMAN- set rmcas

Beauarén# 
hfc'd tet fire to his-céll iff:the deuety 
jail, caused q gtfcd deal of «teitb- 
ment in Falrvitl* TUureday Hi gift.

Beandreeu had been 
chased his sister, lira.
JUewghiin, frbm 
some of the windows with a» aire.

The report that

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.• 0
, and 

Mittthfcw Mo- 
hauap, broke

-1

\He was «jeested1 -by -pteieeznaa .-Law- 
sen a* 8eifid Cow and ffiaobd % a 
cell, uncter the FsJrwMle ftré station.

Late Thursday sight the police*an 
was going his rounds and when fn 
front df tiro fire at&tfon he Btntilbd 

- inveotigetioh found
* bf tiro bniitlmg fined- 
Web t* fire ihpgdqed to 
it by the prisoner. Sofné

- .ftv

Z ithiscWOnderfuLCempound conuneneee immediately on itsappncatien té tfa* parts affitctei). ft 
5$ Hoar’thus pia**ngit return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root Of 
■qvs- tee CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable to itg growth, JttAJI cures 
its PfiOFFCTBPE conditions-that cause this Disease. If you want to be Cured, Ü y,0P
twite the'Razor, «you waat to discard tee heavy Veil you are compelled to Wear tO.'Cèpoeal 
uaatehtly blemish- get a ttotttaîof-MAJI new, at once. Jf ybdr druggist doe»»n*t*keSp it. 
iSütet aad- it will he madW toijiéu (postage-, frépèid) ia plain Hésappér.

The ac 

the Evil, Artificial bleaching not required...it

flby
jéant.teeçpÿ » u £

-

A
rage Were afire end htoftÿ gettto* In 
.their work on thé wooden 6ei#ng of 
the cel*. It ta well L4wson tohde 
the tiiacovety, as Reenteretm atiilW 
have been sifftocated 
death -in ms cetir

«2 »!

Laite of the Woods Mfflîftg Co* Ltd.*

TUMUSff REMEDY COMPAnIT,

ÜBMEMBER MtiH IS GUARANTEE® TO CURE #8 N9NEV 8EHWDEU.
r - * i . . ■
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1905.VTI

I ! 1 MACAULAY BROS. $ Co.The Times’ telephone numbers AIFIS/C FROM 
\ are:—Business office, 705; edi- 1 'L▼ ▼ I

,92- NORTH END Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes, X-~t

4-*

^ ^ THE MOHAIR DRESS FABRICS ^ >
th

B Vote for Your Favorite. ■w."1.
♦1 Local News. - jCp*. .. - I j. , , „ w,... |P!,, mu !■ , .... _yt

Name the person you wish your votes to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to be de
livered.

Streets in Bad Shape.
The condition of the streets in the 

North End today is very bad, espec
ially so on Main St., from Douglas 
Avenue to Indian town. It is feared
that some merchants who. keep their 
stpres at the -foot of the Indfantown 
hUl, will suffer by the running water 
getting into their' cellars. As the 
snow melts, the water is running off 
Fort Hdwe in a rather lively fashion. 
All the water does not find its way 
into the gutters, and some of it 
flows over the side of the rocke.There 
is a miniature waterfall in one place 
which makes walking very unplea»- 

Gideon Swim will preach in Bnt in that locality.

Minor Notes.
John McCarthy, a student of St. 

Joseph’s College, Memramcobk, is 
visiting his parents on Portland St. 
Mr. McCarthy is home on a week s 
vacation.

Robert Jones, the well known Mam 
street grocer, who has been serious
ly ill for the past too weeks, is 
slightly improved today.

St. John, has jjj-g, Wm. Smith, of Douglas Av-

i
tlmm-

BEST SOFT GOAL a* Gibbon & 
Co.’s, Monday $2.60 per half ton put 

• in bin.

away in the lead, the demand is growing larger every day. We are showing an immense 
variety in plain and fancy weaves»

Plain Colored MoHairs,
All the Season’s New Colors, from 30c to 80c yard.

2ÇC. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription t<? The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

are
* ~'-r i1

■ t
Mrs. Chas. Short of Sussex, is 

, visiting her sister, Mrs. Alex. Greg- 
Princess street.

There were seven births in the 
Hi city during the past week, six males 

' ' .and one female.

the^Carleton Baptist church at both 

services tomorrow.

-
,i •■ ^ » r*

HELP TODAY. Self-Colored ÇhecKs, »

And Striped Mohairs, 56 in. wide, $1.00 to $1.25 yard. ii: 12 Votes for i Month
40 “ “ 2 Months
j 4« n y <<

IÇO 1
" “ “ 12

♦ , WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

Fancy Checked, Striped and Figured Mohairs,
in Fawns, Browns, Navys, Green and Greys—60c to $1.25 yard.6 VVf'

♦ ay i *i
'■JÉ 

■ %
G. P. R. steamship Tartar, arrived 

at Yokohama at noon yesterday 
from Vancouver.

-----------♦----------
Millinery opening at J. MacLengh- 

lin’a 107 Charlotte St. Tuesday an* 
•I Wednesday, 28th and 29th, , I

J rt -VS, >-:a
The Standing of Contestante.

v Mohairs Are Very Popular for Shirtwaist Suits, f
t j ■ •' * v -==.

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 3050
Miss McKinnon,.....................2400
Miss Pearl Eagles .... 13°°

Votes.
, . 20,578W. R. McDonald, . * ,

Jos. Donovan, ...... 13,499
Frank L. Giggey,*. i . . . 1300 
Edward Bond,
J. R. Daulton,
Charles Brennan,

*

MACAULAY BROS. © CO."Wm: Keith A.- Barber, ____
H been appointed a measuring survey- 

*i or of shipping, for the port of St. 
John.

enue, arrived home yesterday after 
a • very pleasant visit to Ottawa,ao- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. 
Charleston.-

24
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♦
There were 22 deaths in the city 

last week. Six of these were caus
ed by pneumonia, and three by con- 

jqjgt sumption. ______

Î ■ Rig clearing sale on Saturday, of 
dry goods, at the Walter Scott 

Come early

12*
The Attractions of Oar Stores Are Their Low Prices.WANT HIM

TO GO BACK. D A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square
4» Big' Sale All Day Saturday. *- ,

Dry Goods at Cost Prices to Cleat Them Out ; ' '~f

Vv

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGED
AGAINST FRED G. CORMIER

In Connection With the Fatal Accident at the 
Bay Shore—The Case Begun at the Police 
Court This Morning.

fcr
25.—(Special).—Ottawa, March 

There will be a meeting of all West
ern members, this afternoon to pass 
resolution asking Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to invite Hon. Mr. Sifton to return 
to the cabinet. A delegation will be 
.appointed to present the resolution 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier/

store, King Square, 
and get a bargain. 

kmEb !
No, 2 Co. third regiment C. A., 

will meet at their drill shed in plain 
Clothes at 2 o’clock Sunday for the 

' purpose of attending the funeral of 
the late Wm. Rogers. ’ V

> 4 ■ At Chubb's 'corner today. Auc
tioneer Lantalum sold ait .auction 
18 shares Bank of New «Brunswick 
stock at $2951, also eight shares,of 
same stock at 2941. 1

Mrs. Wiley, widow of Robert Wiley 
of - Fredericton, died at her home on 
Thursday evening. She was ,86 years 
of age, and is survived by one son 

, and three daughters.
**<". i ' ■■■■■■

4

■
<g> Your choice of a large lot of Ladies’ Corsets. New makes, all sizes, only 49c„ 
» 75c., pair.f Odd lots of ladies’ and children^ Cotton.or Cashmere -'Hosiery at only 15c., 
I 25c., 35c, pair.
X \ Here’s a big snap in fine Regatta Shirts for men. Regular gi quality, now 75c 
I DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS, AT COST. All kinds of dress goods selling 
$> at small prices for Saturday. -Every lady should see this lot.

Bargains in Cottons, Prints and Lace Curtains. >

Be+
A HUGUENOT PASTOR.

Th» Rev. J. R. Barnabas is in the 
city. He is staying at the Royal.
Last evening, Mr. Barnabus lectured
in St.. Stephen’s church on “The The case of the C. P. R. against 
Church in the Desert.” It had been (Fred G. Cormier, for manslaughter, 
stated, said the speaker, that the came up before Judge Ritchie today. 
Weldenses Church in the village of j The case is a unique one, and probab- 
Latbiir,- was a church of yesterday. | jy the first in that section of the 

1 Se. went on to prove that tbi was criminal code, 
not so, for it was one of the Meet h. H, McLean, counsel for th® 
ch'urches in. existence. plaintiff, set forth the facts of the

Rev,. Mr. ' Barnabas took up the case. Mr. MuUin, who appeared for 
history of Archbishop Cranmer and Cormier objected to Mr. McLean’s 
his connection with the Huguenot statements as irrelevant, 
church- He gave a brief, history of j. B. Merry man, the train despatch- 
the Huguenots in' .England. The er, was first called to the stand. Mr. 
lecture was both interesting, and in- Merryman stated that' he was train 
■tractive. , |despatcher for the C. P. R., and that

Rev. J. R. Barnabas, while in his district covered the territory 
Montreal during the-past week, was i^om St. John to Vanceboro, includ- 
the guest of Rev. T. G'. William», of ing the Fredericton brandi, and the 
Weetmount. He.was much impressed yard at the Bay Shore. He govem- 
with Montreal, .and Says that the eti )the movement çf all trains within 
city has grown wonderfully since he that section, except as allowed by the 
was there in 1898. Mr. Barnabus is schedule. *»
a Huguenot pastor, and preaches in On the night In question he had 
the crypt of Canterbury Cathedral. A telegraphed an order to Cormier, 
short time ago, he visited the United wh0, according to rule, repeated back 
States, where he was the guest of the message, and later on wired in 
Rev. W. B. Derrick, African Bishop. the names Worden and Griffiths, thus 
He had the honor of being invited to showing they had seen and signed the 
a seat on President Roosevelt’s re- order. Cormier's duty, on receiving 
viewing stand. On the following the -order was to read it to the per- 
day, he preached in the Metropolitan Bon or persons to whom it was ad- 
ehurch, dressed and obtain their signatures.

Worden is foreman of locomqtive 2104 
and Griffiths was engineer of locomo
tive 992. On receiving the signature 
frdm both engines the order was com
pleted, which was indicated by the 
abbreviation ‘Com”, and engine 992, 
proceeded to West St. John. It had 
been reported to him that a collision 
had occurred between engines 992 and 
2104. Cormier had telephoned him 

Amalg Copper ... s; 79i 791 791. tJlat j,e understood collisien occurred
IS TOa i^l ÎSl betweenthe engw TelMred to and
Am Car Foundry ............ 8S* 36-i asked that doctors be sent ana ar-
Atchison ............... .. ......  90 89| 894 ranerements made for his relief. He
Atchison pfd..-----  ■—•1«H’ 108 had not had any conversation with
Brook°Rpd Tret "7-..T." 671 68* 67| the prisoner since the accident.
Balt * Ohio __ .........1091 1091 1091 Operator Kelley, who was on duty
Cheea * Ohio 57*4 5*7î4 68 t Yyes* gt. Johnr wired that the—Vi?1 th.
Chi. A G. West ...............  241 231 2-H foreman of engine 2104.

olo F. * Iron ............... 581 58 571 Writer G. Brown, trainmaster was
&?or£i“ Southern-:. fS? ^ ^1 next sworn After d^Jbtag to
Gen. Electric Co ............ 18ti* 3671 3871 duties, Mr. Brotçn stated that ne

4C»i 461 knew the prisoner, who he said 
night operator at Bay Shore on 

1611 the night in question. He had seen 
811 a record of the order already re*rred 

the company's books. Witness 
conversation with 

At an investiga-

On Hand 

Early

4

I Employes of the road are required 
to pass an examination on the com
pany’s rules; and Cormier had pass
ed creditably 1

The order was addressed to engln- 
2104 and 992 at Bay Shore, and 

Worden

:

V.

' ’es
2144 at west St. John, 
was hunting, at Bay Shore, and 
2104 had orders to go to west St. 
John.

At the investigation held yester
day, despatcher Campbell admitted, 
that Cormier had sent him with the 
order to Worden.

gine, called out the order to him, 
and Worden replied all right, that 
he would look after it.

for McLean observed that nearly 
all railway accidents resulted by the 
verbal delivery of orders, which was 
not allowable by the C. P. R.

The case stands for a week, when 
other witnesses will be examined.

Allan Worden, who was injured in 
the collision at Bay Shore Thursday 
last, ife reported as somewhat im
proved.

The case will he tried at the next 
sitting of the county court on the 
fourth Tuesday, in May.

3#1 =*mh ’ Daniel Coughlan, janitor in the city
hall, lies seriously ill at his horiie. 
He was taken ill some time ago/ and 
he has been gradually failing. His 
many friends will hope to learn of his 
early recovery.

Fritz Warraoll, representing the 
geely ManUfactoring Co., of Detroit, 
Michigan, is in town. His'many 
friends are-glad to see Fritz again m 
his usual good health- He has the 
very latest samples of perfumes, etc.

' -------♦------  • ’
. St; Andrew’s Predbyterian church, 

H ■ -7 - Germain street, Rev. D. Lang, M. A., 
B. D., Pastor. • Services tomorrow at 
11 a. m.i and 7 p. m. Sunday school 
at 2.3b p. m. Pastor’s Bible dues at 
the Clos, nf the evening service. Sub- 

ct for the morning “The Great Re
ligious Awakening." Strangers 
cordially welcomed.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
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BIG SPRING CLEARANCE

He saw Worden 
on the tail-board of hie ea-

& X
‘/-A

■ ;■ > » .
• *5»

Vs

We offer our exquisite Stock 
v at Special Prices > 

to Clear. Jr
».

♦
a A DISGRACEFUL AFFAIR. ».)

THE STOCK MARKET.Fredericton, Mai-ch 26:—(Special) 
—The Scott Lumber Company’s mill 
here will start sawing on Monday 
April third. The company hu two 
million feet of logs left from lest 
season. -

Percy Barnett of Kingeclear ship
ped twenty-five head of . fat cattle 
this morning to John^ McDonald of 
St. John.

It is said that the government has 
rect a steel bridge

A lively squabble occurred in Jas. 
McCordick’s house in an alley off 
Charlotte street, about 11.30 o’clock 
last night, in which-James ,McCann, 
clajms to ■ have been-struck with an 
axe.

McCann caused ’ a good deal of " ex
citement as he.rushed from the alley 
hatless, coatless, his face covered 
with blood, and calling for the po
lice.

A telephone message was sent to# 
police headquarters, a crowd gather
ed and the report spread that mur
der had been committed.

Policeman Ross answered the call 
and he and Policeman Marshall, ac
companied by McCann, forced an en
trance into the McCordick house.

McCann pointed out McCordick as 
his assailant, and claimed he,had been 
hit on the head with an axe or some
thing like 'one. There was a hatchet 
on the floor.

The McCordick appartments, which 
consist of two small bedrooms and a 
room used as kitchen, dining room 
and sitting room, were in disorder. 
Sitting about tfce room when the po
lice entered were three young men— 
Ernest Osborne, Fred Melapson and 
Jack Melanson; also Mrs. IgeCordick, 
who wae “Lizzie Carney,” wit& her 
five year oM danghfor- In one bed
room was James McCordick lying on 
the bed, his face blood-stained from 
a cut uttder his left eye and the bed- 
clothing» stained with blood, while in 
the other bedroom was Laura Ward, 
well known to the police, lying ill.

Tge neighbors claimed that fighting 
had been going on all night and the 
men had evidently been drlnlriMj

The stories told by boiti men differ
ed. The whole crowd were arrested; 
and at the police court this morn
ing, McCordick wm remanded and the 

I others will be heard later.

NEW YORE STOCK QUOTATIONS,ph <
+-Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Markey, furnished by D, C, Clinch 
Banker and Broker.

-O.)
E - a

Yesterday. Today. 
Close.Open. Close.

v •>V
■

Special Seduced Prices in following departments:
Sterling Sliver, Cut Glass China, both for Tables and Or lamentai. 
Lamps and Onyx Top Tables, Engravings, Framed and UriframecL
............... Clocks, Pearl and ivory handled Desserts!

irks. Sheffield Cutlery for Table Use,

March 36th. !

about decided to e 
across the St. John river-at Pokiok, 
midway 
Woodstock.

between Fredericton and

f-
AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

The Harkins company a* the Opera 
House last night were again greeted 
by a large 
mntrKi *'r
ed. or Stolen.” Both pieces were put Erie .....................
on in firat-claes Itylq and were MU of 2?d .............. 68 67i
mirth and humor. imnolp Central .............. 161 Wit

The roles in the comedietta of Kansas A Texas ..... ... 311 sit
’"Chums” were apportioned to Me.- Zltit Ml* MM

"S 88 83
naW-. — =...2n S'S/rEW-’S* »,
present the extremely funny comedy N. y, central ................Mlj 182 162*
“Brown’s In Town", specialties, in- North West^............ ........24C| 243* 245
introduced by Miss Leslie apd Mr. 45 45
Poland. Tuesday night the Willing Peo. C A Gas Co .— .1111 I'll* 11» 
war drama, "In His Power ’r and on Reading ...... ... ...............  *®WWnSday night Jerome K. Jerome’s Pennsylvania  ............................1|2| 148
jTbrated7 play ”The Maistre of l|î 177?

Woodbarrow.” Southern Ry  ......... ^ 86 66
The Women’s 'Auxiliary of St. Southern Ry pfd .............. 98L^s church, met last Thursday <Rty ...... ...™Z “l|{ ll|* l||t

The following officers were elected Tenn C. A Iron .......... 97* 95* 97
for the ensuing year:-Mrs. McKim, Texas Pacific ....................«1 89 881
president; Mrs. W. Watters, 1st vice- gn,8n ^acific JZZJZjMf M* ISM
president; Mrs. Olive, 2nd. vice-presi- n. s. Rubber ..............  42 * 42* 42*
dent; Mrs. Rawlings, 3rd. vice-presi- y. Steel ............... ;... 85* 35* |5*
dent; Mrs. Nobles, recording mere- J.^1 P« ;;; g* g||
tary; Mise McConneU, treasurer; Mrs. ^ash pfd" ’.   46* 46* 47*

v Pehner. secretary., Vnio^. 1>398.

REQUEST Of PASTORS. 800 Chicago market report.
’A favor wUl be conferred upon the May Corn .................    48* 48* 46*

nOeers of the -“Provincial L. D. A.” May Wheat ...... ..............
If all pastors whose eye this may ^0m ......................
meet will announce the following to juiy wheat ... 
their congregations to-morrow:—’ ‘The July Pork ....................... 12-95
Annual Convention of the provincial Sep* oÜotation 3
Lord's Day Alliance will be held in MONTREAL quotations.
this city on Friday nqgt 31»t inst, £ôn *"81^1™.":::: 23* Is* 23
opening at 3 p. m. in the pfolor of pom L & s„ pfd .......... 71* 72 ni
the Y. M. C. A.’’ The evening see- Nova Efcotia tSeei ...... 66» 66* II*
Mon will be held in the echool-room O^P. iis* list
of St. Andrew's Church, opening at £fn“treal^ow« .........89 89* S9|
8 o’clock. Rich A Ont. Nav ............... 74 74 78*

Revs. Shearer and Moore—the gen- new YORK cotton market .
eral secretaries—will be in attend- March Cotton ................ .7598 765 750
ance. All who love the Christian May Co«on„......................7698, 768 769

[ Rest Day, and are anxious Mr its cotton V..............7638 762 756
preservation are earnestly requested October Cotton ................. 7688 767
to contribute to the success of this 
Tonvention.”

audience, when they jwn- 
Chume”, and “Lost, Stray-I Wrist Bags, Ladies> Purses and Card Cases.

Ladies* and (jefltlemen’s Choice Stationery.

You Cannot Afford To Miss THis Great Sale.
fipfR THE BALANCE OF THE MONTH ONLY.

.. 464
81 81 was: 68*

i 661 to, on
had had some c
Cormier yesterday. __
tion bold then he had learned that 
an order for locomotive 992 
to run out. Car checker Camp: 
bell had seen Worden, who

it would be all right. Cor
mier had signed Worden’s name “to 
help matters out.” and sent the or
der to the train despatcher. The 
checker reported that 2104 had gone 
to the coal dump. .

Witness told where the collision 
had occurred and gave the names of 
of those killed and injured; and in 
answer to a question as to whether 
or n'ot Worden would live, witness 
stated that the man was in a very 
critical condition.

Mr. Brown said that Cormier had 
not obtained Worden's signature, and 
it was incorrect even in Worden s 
absence, to sign himself.

L24*
I* ' -

or. A Western ..... 
N. Y. Central ... ..
North West ..........
Ont. A Western .....

„ Pacific Mail 
6 Peo

toldI .w'ww.e• Ithat
I V» * * FLOOD'S. * * *

T
St John, N. B., March-25,1905.AMERICAN fISHERMEN

Hope That Newfoundland Will 
Give Thepi Bait.

ANNIVERSARY SALE OF 
CLOTHING AT HARVEY'S TODAY

. V
k

Gloucester, Mass., Mafch 25.—Own
ers and captains of fishing vessels, 
who were seen tonight regarding the 
announcement from Washington that 
the Government of Newfopndland has 
decided to revoke the privilege of 

Mrs. G. W. Parker and daughter buying bait, and ng ® **
Mildred leave tonight for Boston on foun^and waters, wfele admitting 
a month’s vacation. .that in case the decision 1> JV

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., and C. M. ried ouPtothe often America 
Legere, M. P. P., passed through to- fishing interests w»U sufter n.u<;h
day to spend Sunday at their homes convenjwce, ov,-coine
in Westmorland, they will return way wbuW be found to overcame 
to the capital on Monday. the obstacles ^ JSi

W. Henry Scovll, who has been Having in mind the belief that some 
somewhat improved in health by his action of this- kind e t
rest in St. John during the winter, by the Newfoundland Governme^, 
has gone to the west. the schooner Maggie and May Cap-

Miss A. L. Traftoiv of Woodstock, tain McEachren. one of the Gran 
t&é her brother, Banks fleet, which sailed from Glou- 

Rev. Miles Trafton, laft for Sydney center yesterday, on her first trip of 
yesterday. '.1 the year, carried two small puise

The friends of Mrs. Samuel Gordon seines with which the captain 
are glad to learn that she has been tends to secure his own bait of cap
able to return to her home in Mono (in and lanoe-
ton, after being seriously ill in St. The Grand Banks fishermen, s who 
John will be especially affected % the de-

Allison Wishart, who was taken cleion of the Newfoundland Govern- 
quite seriously ill in Sydney some ment, usually count upon scouring 
weeks ago has returned home and one or more bttfting» «1 Newfound-

SSST* * <«- K ■£££ “■ 1 u U ADUEV MEN’S AND BOYS’ ULUlHItH, ’
b*o«.J, n. nHilvul, 199and201 UnionStrwt. j

fever, ie somewha* Improved todov. loed, delivered! OiWUon * Co. - “

You can earn a good day’s pay by buy- 
ing your Spring ' suit at HARVEY’S TODAY, 
as special prices are being offered. We want 
you to advertise for us and will pay in this 
way :

Suits 
Iç.oo Suits

$8.7ç Suits 
$7.^0 Suits

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS $1.10 to $5.50 f 

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS $2.50 to $6.50. \
All MackintosHes Cost Half-price Today

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.I,

........ 48*

...... 90* 90* 90* T. A. S. DeWolfe, and Aid. J. A.
of Halifax passed throughJohnson, 

today from Ottawa.
Miss Maggie Driscoll, of Boston, 

arrived here today to attend the 
funeral of her brother Jeremiah Dris
coll.

Mr. and Mrs. 
turned today from 
Stephen and Fredericton.
Mrs. E. Thompson, returned today 
from Fredericton.

John W. Patterson, of Moncton, is 
in the city today.

Senator Poirier, of Shediac, passed 
through today from Ottawa. He 
will return early in the week.

M. O. Teed, of Sackville, was in 
the city today on his return td Hali
fax from Fredericton.

F. R. Perry, C. P. R. district pas
senger agent, returned this morning 
from Boston.

J . C. Jones of Petitcodiac i* regis
tered at the Duflerln.

R. T. Haype and Mrs. Hayps left 
last evening tqr -New York and Wash- 

They expect to tie Absent

6 84*

r i

Today $5.00$7.00 SuitsLouis Comeeu re- 
a trip to St. Today $3.95 .00 Suits

Today $6.98 £!|L Today $8.75visiwho has been
760

in-
BANK OF ENGLAND.

..41,825.180 
...... . 9*9,550

.......  17.67g.700------  4,706,800
___  90,900

28,776,200 
266,800

r • Reserves increase .............
Less U. 8. Increase .........
Loans decrease ...............
Specie decrease .............
Legal tender increase ...
Deposits, decrease ..... .....
Circulation increase ... .........
Better than expected.

Fishery Overseer Belyea, has laid 
.formation against two west end 
-.hermen for violating the fishery

«it. «**»*•• , Mr. Belyea stated that the action 
eras brou^it, not. so much from a 
desire to prosecute, ’ as to protect the 
yether fishermen.

i Evidence was taken In the matter
feMBd the QMS eternde mrtOl Tuemiey *f-

W. H. G, * Co
»

The funeral of William Rogers will 
take place at two o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon. Not at 2.80 as stated la
death

ington.
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